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LOCAL AFFa i
WKW ADVKRTISBHKNT8 THIS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH. MAINE

ernor, have completed the
male residents of Ellsworth
WEEK

Bijou theatre

contains 450

The Burrill National bank'*
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Moore’s Pharmacy—Water Glass
N E Tel & Te) Co
Ellsworth Greenhouse
H C Stratton—Garden seeds
Parcher's Pharmacy.
O W
statements
M E Holmes—Insurance statements
G W Alley—Second-hand furniture
Banqob. Mb:
Louis Kirstein ft Sous—Beal estate
Boston, Mass.:
Real Estate Local Representatives wanted

United 8tates Government

Bonds;

We feel that It la oar duty, in common with that of every
other citizen,to help make the new Government issue a huge
success. To this end we are offering our services without
charges of any kind. We are (receiving subscriptions for
tf -«-e bonds when, as,>nd if issued. We will gladly answer
W rite us to-day.
youi rqulries.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE
WBBK OATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
1.41 a. m., 4.29 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Arrive from west at 8.11
west at 5.28 p. m.

a.

Leave for

m.

In

GRASS
The

SEED

Only Thing Oheap

That Grew Last Year

Pine Tree

'feet Oct. 9% 1916.
MAILS BBOBIYBD.

Week

Day.

Pbom Wbst—6.41

a

m; 4.88 p

m.

Fbom East—11.10

a

m; 6.23 p

m.

MAILS OLOSB AT POSTOWIOB

Going Wbst—10.40
Going East—6.10

Timothy 99J£% Pure

a

m; 5.80 p

a m;

8.55 p

m.

m.

Registered mall should be at postofflee half
an

C. W. GRINDAL

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER IN

ELLSWORTH.

For Week

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
April 94, 1917.
observations taken at the power
station of the bar Harbor Sc Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipconditions
Temperatnre
station

| From

Water Street, Ellsworth
FO RESALE

Freight Boat Actaeon
Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; carriying capacity, 50
one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,7hp ; speed about 8 knots ; derrick contons ;

nected with power.

4am

12 in

8842—
87—
41-

52—
55—

Wed
Tburs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

forenoon afternoon
clear
fair
fair
fair
fair
cloudy,rain
rain
rain
cloudy.fair clear
fair
fair
clear
fair

53—

4456—
52—
50-

44—

38—
89—

Elmer Rideout, U. of M., was a weekend guest of Mins Dorothy McGown.

Explosion, bombardment
risk insurance
and cargoes.

on

Anything in the

Telephone

war

vessel property
Fire Insurance.
insurance line.

me.

o. w.

Eagles defeated the Juniors in

The

game of baseball last
score 10-1.

a

Saturday afternoon;

TAPLEY,

There will be a dime social and cookedfood sale at the Congregational chapel

trouble.

chapter, O. E. H., will have a dime
Masonic hail Friday evening,

Quality

morning

meeting of the Unitarian

Monday evening.

Mrs. George H. Grant, who has spent
the winter with her daughter in Albany,
N. Y., arrived yesterday for a short visit
with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Alexander,
before opening her cottage at Hancock
Point for the summer.

The woman’s club met Tuesday afternoon at the parlors
of the Unitarian
church. Mrs. E. K. Hopkins read a paper,

by

Miss Carrie

Baker,

some

his

home

years,

six

years ago from
bad been ill of tuberculosis

IN the present situation we feel that it is the
*
duty of every banking house and every citizen
with money to invest to help make the
ernment bond issue a quick success.
To this end

we are

War Shall Set Them Free.”
Mr. Tickle gave a review of “Mr. Brintling

clients,

any kind to ourselves.

We shall be

pleased

with

Mr.

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Deposit Your Idle Dollars.
Bring

or

send your idle dollars to t

Savings Bank and deposit t
will grow and produce more dollars

inn

Hancock County
credit, where they

ie

to yon,-

for you.

You

is

a •count

in-

vited.

Hancock County Savirgs Bank
Vain

E llsworth,

coming

here

Received This Week
FRESH NEW STOCK OF
Whitman’s Candies
The finest sweets made in
America. Shipped to s direct
from t> e maki rs. Kvery package doubly guaranteed fresh
and

perfect.

He
Bangor.
a long time.

Convenience
and Comfort
what

ability, knowledgeand
make this assured

business

w mm

»•

OIt I'll.

grange meeting April 21,
being stormy.
A. K. Giles and son Ev^rard. who have
been in Bangor two mouths, are home.
wa9 no

instruments

patients.

Rntistnrnd Optnmntiists and Opticians
Silver and Chinaware.
Agents (or Victor Talking Machines.
Bought and Sold

Second-hand
Furniture
Market Fixtures
1 Furniture
V

CONFECTIONS

>

Painted.

Work.

General Job Work.

8old only at

^Parcher’s

and

Repaired

Light Carriage

Drug Store>

G. W.

ALLEY,

IS I Main Street

Burpee's Sweet Pea Seeds LOOK!
Spencer

LISTEN!

Varieties

Board

and

Collection of
Six Regular Size Packets
for 25 cents

Meals at all hours.

ALSO

Rooms

For sale at

the weather

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
These seeds Deed

no

recommendation;

everyone knows their quality and those
who have grown them use no othera.

S>tjcrttarmtnt*.

Lunches Served..
or Week.

by Day

-The Blue Front,

Burpee’s
25 cent Collection of

Nasturtium Seeds

Lodging

at Reasonable Prices

Bangs, tight-fisted and looking high.

WEST KLLd

proper

our

Jewelers,

Harold Hawkes
Mortou Whitcomb
Dr Pearson, the parson— Frank J Dunleavy
Friends and guests

for

E. F. ROBINSON CO.

as

in love
with the parson.Hazel Q Giles
her
clever
mai
l-Sarah
Fairbrother
Phoebe,
Mra Small.Christina K Doyle
Mrs Moore, friend of Mary Elizabeth,
Cordelia F Carlisle
Mrs Hall.Zelma Morey
Kate Lord, whose love prayer was m•wered.Elizabeth M Doyle
Nate Bobbins, who objects to telephone
leaka.Walter J Clark, Jr
Mr Chandler, a visitor.M L Scott
Billy Moore, a loose-leaf proposer,
Churchill Walker
Horace, who helps things along,
a

GLASSES

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

be

follows:

strive to

jCRyptok
IV

“The Love >pell.”
Rehearsals are now being held for “The

Spell,” comedy, with music, to
presented early in May by a local cast,

we

IV

present.

a

with perfectly fitting glasses are
famish

combined

more

Through.”
In anticipation of compulsory military
Sherman Cunningham, who has emservice, or the selective draft, the assess- ployment in Old Town, is visiting his
ors of Ellsworth, by direction of the govparents, George Cnnniii jbam and wife.
Sees it

to receive your instruc-

tions and to transmit to you the details of the loan
at the earliest possible moment.

leaves two sisters and two brothers—

There

Gov-

offering our services to our
charges or profits of

Spencer, Mrs. Charles L. Libby,
Ira P. and Albert K. Watson,all of Bangor.
The funeral was held at the Cummings
home this forenoon. Rev. B. H. Johnson
officiating. The body was taken to Bangor for interment.

Mr

new

without commission

Mrs. E. F.

entitled

“And the

Ellsworth

about

made

for

be, “Being Indignant.” Mary Elizabeth,

no

Word has been received of the death at
Boston, on April 12, of John M. Hill, oldest
son of the late Elias and Raney Brimmer
Hill of Ellsworth, at the age of eighty
years. He was a brother of Herman E.
Hill of Kennebunk, formerly of Ellsworth.

H. O. STRATTON

Watson had

Love

of

will

There will be

written

18 8tate 8t.

Refresh-

Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat the Unitarian church next Sunday

subject

The
mon

families.

will be served.

club next

the Best

morn-

ladi-h will be added to tbi* committee. Rev. B. >1. Johnson, pistor of the
Baptist church, win lie he loc I leader
All school children, parents and interested persons are especially urged to be

ments

Our Prioes the Lowest

yesterday

of I. S.

Rev. B. H. Johnson has purchased of
his stable on Franklin
street and is now having it moved to his
home on Pine street.

tor members and their

age of New Seed

home

worth Falls club will be present and have
charge of th^ meeting. The local committee for the Ellsworth club is composed
of John F. Knowlton, chairman; J. A.
Cunningham and W. H. Patten. One or

Irene

To Delay is Dangerous
as There is a Short-

Watson died

Cummings on
Tinker’s hill, aged fifty-two years.
Mr.'
Cummings

/

in

North ^Ellsworth contributes one patriotic son to Uncle Sam’s navy, Bryan,
son of Mr. and Mrs.H. F. Maddocks, having enlisted.

sociable at

BUY GARDEN SEED NOW

George A.
ing at the

7*

U. S. Government Bonds

Thursday evening.
A general community meeting will be
Capt. E. H. Means is able to be out held at Hancock hall Friday evening at
again, after being confined to bis home 7.30
o’clock, to organize a boys’and girls’
several weeks with a severe attack of heart
agricultural dub in EllBworth. The Ells-

Capt. E. S. Means

Maine

Ellsworth,

the series of patriotic
meetings under the auspices of Donsqua
lodge, K. of P., was held Sunday evening
at Odd Fellows hall.
Rev. J. W. Tickle
gave an interesting address on German
intrigues. Special mu-ic included a solo
by Miss Mary A. Morrison. The third
meeting will be held next Sunday evening,
wrien Rev. R. B. M ithews of the Congregational church will speak. Music will be
furnished by the
Ellsworth
festival

He

The woman’s relief £orps will meet at
A. R. hall to-morrow afternoon for
special business.

G.

and

Mrs. Eliza Joyce, one of Ellsworth’s
oldest residents, died Monday evening
at her home on Franklin street, where
she had lived alone many years. She
was eight-five years of a?e, but had enjoyed comparatively good health until
withio ten days of her death. A niece, Mrs.
Brewer, of Bar Harbor was with her
during her last illness. Mrs. Joyce was
born at Bayside, Ellsworth, her maiden
name being Eliza York.

chorus.

Henry B. Stock bridge is at home from
New York for the summer.

War-time Insurance

Vitagraph features; Saturday,
Vivian Martin in “The Greater Love;”
Monday, “The Writing on the'Wnll;”
Tuesday, Blanche Sweet in “Public Opinin

The seoond

A

Smurttffrmmti.

names.

There wi 1 he a mass meeting at the
board of trade room in Hancock hall to
morrow afternoon, unde*1 the direction of
the Hancock county committee on food
resources, to take up the matter of the
home garden.lt is hoped there will be a
large attendance. Women especially,
having small gardens, are urged to attend
this meeting, when t|»e problems of the
home garden will be taken up.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

1

I,

and forty-five years,
for service. Tbeir list

ion.”

AT BLLSWOBTM POSTOPV1CK.

BKTHBBD AB SDCOVD CLASS MATTBB
AT Til BLLSWOBTB POBTOVVIOB.

between the

The feature of the Bijou will be Mabel
Tsliferro in “U«d’s Half Acre” on Friday.
Wednesday, Albert Chevalier will appear
in “The Middleman;” Thursday, Peggy

Hyland

f

listing o! all

Mrs. Fred H. McFarland and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis M. Smith, with their two
children, leave to-morrow for Lynchburg, Va. From Portland they will make
the trip by automobile. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith will spend five weeks in Virginia
and New Jersey, bat Mrs. McFarland
will be away about two weeks, returning
by rail, and making short visit in New
York snd Boston on the return.

Tapley—Insurance

NEW WAR LOAN

ages of eighteen
liable to be called

|

1917.

1134 Main 8t.

Ellsworth, Mo.

i_

Storage Battery Repairing:
Carefully attended

A.

P.

to.

ROYAL,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

BIJOU THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, APR. 28-Albert Chevalier in -‘The Middlemen,” Metro.
THURSDAY, APR. SB—“The Enemy,” Vitagraph, featuring Peggy Hyland.
FRIDAY, APR. 27—“Ood’e Half Aero,” featuring Mabel Taliaferro. Metro.
SATURDAY, APR. 28—Vivian Martin in “The Greater Dove.”
MONDAY, APR. 20-“The Writing on the Wall.”
TUESDAY, MAY 1-Blanehe Sweet in “Public Opinion.”

Eggs

Are

Eggs

going up and it is predicted tbat tbey
7Sc to p a dozen before next winter.
It ia therefore a good investment to

Put Them Down!

S and IQ cents

SON

—Established 1867—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^•presenting some of the lending companies

even
are

C. c. BURRILL &

of this

are

will reach

Matlnaa Every Day at 2

Admission,

and foreign

countries

present pricea, and thrifty housewives
doing so.
Buy the extra heavy

at

WATER
FOR

Moore’s
Oor. opp Postoffice.

PUBLIC

Going Up!

GLASS

sale:

NOTICE

compliance with"President Wilson's request of April 15
merchants to accept small profits, we are obliged to discontinue extending credit to our customers, and after this date all
goods will be sold for cash, with the understanding that you may
In

urging

have your money back if you want it. In this way we can sell
cheaper and give better service. We wish to thank our customers
for the patronage in the past and ho|>e for a continuance of same.
We will try to give you the highest quality goods at the lowest
possible prices.

Century Boot Shop

at

Pharmacy
Ellsworth, Maine

H. E. Vose, Prop.
Ellsworth, April 18,

1917.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

BDITBD BT

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
of tho Lesson, John xii, 12-26.
Memory Versee, 12, 13—Golden Text.
John xii, 13—Commentery Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Text

The first part of this lesson is the
record of the so called triumphal entry
Into Jerusalem, but it was really one
of the saddest days of His life, for as
He beheld the city He wept over it
because they knew not what He loused
to do for them (Luke xix. 41-44). By
riding upon the ass' colt He literally
fulfilled the prediction in Zech. lx. 9.
and the time draws near when He will

literally fulfill the next verse
and speak peace unto the nations and

Just

as

have dominion over ail the earth. Then
shall He make wars to cease in all the
world, and the nations shall learn war
Then
no more (Fa. xlvL 9; Isa. ii. 4>.
shall Zeph. ill, 14-17. be literally fulfilled. "The king of Israel, even the
Lord, la in the midst of thee; thou shalt
not see evil any more.” Then shall all
the world indeed go after Him (verse
19). for when the Lord shall make bare
His holy arm in the eyes of all the nations all the ends of the earth shall
aee the salvation of our God and shall
turn unto the Lord, and all nations
shall worship before Him (Isa. Ill, 9,10;
All that
Ps. xxii, 27, 28; Ixxxvi, 9).
He was prevented from accomplishing
at His first coming shall surely be fulfilled at His coming again.
Toe desire or tne Greeks to

see

.lesus

and His reply are all suggestive of the
time of which we have just been speaking and of the age of suffering through
which we are still passing beta use of
the rejection of Him and His kingdom
and its consequent postponement. He
is the wheat that had to die in order
to bear fruit, and His followers must
be content to travel the same road
iverses 20-2d».
Instead of praying to
be saved from the hour to which He
had now conn*. His prayer was. “I tther. glorify Thy name!” And the Fattier answered from heaven. **I have
both glorified it and will glorify it
To the people
again (verses 27. 28).
the voice sounded like thunder, but to
Him the words were clear (verses 20.
SO). Put with this the other two testimonies of the Father from heaven
•‘This is my beloved Son. in whom i
am well pleased.” and. “This is my beloved Son, in whom i am well pleased:
hear ye Him” <Matt. iii. 17; xvii. 5>.
and may we become so well pleased
in Him that the Father may be well
pleased in us. Theu shall we glorify
God. which is the one thing we are
here to do <1 Cor. x. 31; 1 Pet. Iv. 11).
Because the rightful King is rejected
the devil continues to be the prince of
this world, the god of this world, and
the whole world lieth in the wicked
one (verse 31. xiv. 30; xvi. 11; II Cor
Iv, 4; I John v. 10. R. V.). Having to
contend with such adversaries as the
world, the flesh and the devil, we can
better understand His sayings: “Ye
shall hear of wars and rumors of wars:
nation shall rise against nation and
kingdom against kingdom, and there
shall be famines and pestilences and
earthquakes in divers places. 8«*e that
ye be not troubled. In the world, tribulation: in me. peace** (Matt. xxiv. 6, 7;
John xvi. 33: Luke xxi. 25. 2<»>. The
past two years of these things in an
unparalleled degree convince us that
we have entered upon the closing years
of the times of the gentiles, and. while
His followers have always been expected to be ready to lay down their
lives for His sake, in these perilous
last days, when the food of the church
is being so thoroughly leavened and
the world in so many forms is being
welcomed by the professing church. It
Is necessary to be very, very i>eculiar
m tne eyes or many ana aosoiureiy
fuse to listen to any discrediting

re-

of

any part of the Word of Clod, or to
making light of anything taught therein. or to have any fellowship with anything in the church which is purely of
this present evil age and not of God.
We must leam to say with new emphasis. "To me to live is Christ." and
all that is not directly from Him and
for Him we cannot touch. It must be
fully and always "Not I, but Christ."
"Not 1, but the grace of God.” the self
life reckoned dead that the life of Jesus may be made manifest (Phil. i. 21;
Gal. ii. 20; I Cor. xv. 10; II Cor. In.
Bear with me for saying it so often.
But when we consider that He never
pleased Himself, never sought His own
will or His own glory, how can we follow Him except by a similar renunciation of self? Anything like preferring
the praise of men more than the praise
of God cannot be tolerated (verse 43).
and a desire to be thought original in
anything we say or do is wholly ruled
nut by the fact that He said only what
the Father told Him to say. and all
His works were wrought by the Father in Him (verses 49. 50; xiv. 10).
We may not expect all people to believe all we say. even though the message lie wholly of God and He in some
fay set His seal upon it. for His megaage was not received by all. and He
was despised aud rejected.
The devil
la still blinding eyes and hardening
hearts lest iieople should believe and
Tbe two quotations from
be saved.
Isa. liii. 1. and vi. 9. 10. in verses 39-41
of our lesson chapter, the one from the
last section of Isaiah and tbe other
from tbe first, with the connecting
phrase of verse 41. “Isaiah said again.”
are to me conclusive proof that the
Spirit wrote, through one and the same
Jsals't tbe whole of bis prophecy.

The purposes of this column nr® succlnc y
stated In the title nnd motto—It Is for the mut hi
benefit, nnd alms to be helpful nnd hopefull
Being for the common good, tt Is for the com
In
mon use—n public servant, n purveyor of
formation and suggestion, n medium for the in
solicit*
It
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity

Positive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Relieves

communications, and lts success depends largely
Comon the support given it In this respectmunications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THE AMERICA!*,
Ellsworth. Me.

Suffering.
Piakham’a

I

uie

ALWAYS

vuni(wuuu

Thar’s

picnic ef

we

always sumthin’ party fay

look at it

weary

eyes to see—
The glory o’ the sanset or Jthe blossoms on
the tree—
An' always samthin* tuneful far our tired
ears to hear—
Thar’s children’s voices
chirpin’ or the
robin’s music clear.
Thar’s sumthin’ to{be thankful fur no matter
how things go—
So end to all our blessin’s ef we only count
’em so.
An’ even ef you’re outjo’ sorts, or sick, or

sad,

Vegetable Compound

pore,
Jess thank the

Lord you’re livin,’ ef yon
can't.do|nothin' more—Selected.
IS, 1917.

Dear M'B. Friends:
I greet you.»rni quite sure Aunt Madge
meantime in to-day’a paper, when she spoke
of »on>e who bad taken long vacation*. Aunt
Madge, that * right; apeak up. We are very
heedless and, too, wbeu we all like the column so well and ‘tie such a help about cooking, and »o cheering wheu a body feela blue
But tis true, that 1 have lots
and sorrowful.
of letteis to write, and this long, cold winter,
mace
tatting, sewed and read a
I've patched,
lot, but didn't feel as if I’d write a real cheerful letter for the column, so.didn’t write.
And now I haven't a blessed thing to write
about. I’ve stayed snug at home for ao long
Aunt Susa*
thought I
I'm out-of-date.
could say Momething helpful; from the farm,
so I’ll tell you now I cured the hams with
liquid smoke. After they’d been in salt a
week 1 put the liquid smoke all over them
twice, then hung them up to^dry in the ell
chamber, by the chimney. When they were
real dry. 1 wrapped them in a well-greased
cloth, and put them in a cold place, and they

kept

to have Ibe

water

in

the tie*

that went on to the barn last fall, seventeen
feet wide and sixty-two feet Ion*. It makes
the main barn floor forty-seven feet long.
Then this other floor in front of the horses
makes over 100 feet of barn floor, and *tis a
big help in so many ways.
Well, perhaps yon’ve had barn enough;
we’ll go in and see the cats and kittens-and
cat-kind is some sight. What say? Oh, you
don’t care for cats? Then look at the piauts.
There are seven geraniums in one big pail,
and most of them in bloom, and in this pail
five kinds white and the rest pink. Who
beats these? Then see the ivy geranium,
prettiest of all— such ;pretty foliage and the
blooms such a rich pink. Now behold the
nicotianna— big, and ninety blooms it has
had at one time. Quite a lot, now. This
wandering jew by the front window isn’t bad.
Then the small plants—they are green and
not real pretty, but they’ll show up out-ofdoors by and by.
Now let's sit down and talk about the war.
Awful, isn’t it, that we are to have war. because the Germans are so
cruel?> What beasts
they are! You think of my tine grandsons,
sons and sons-in-fhw being shot and mangled

in

so

e

she fills the column alone.

;

spots.

handy

Tie

1 enjoyed Sadie's letter. It took me back
to childhood days, pantalettes and all, and
we did have lovely times. The children of
to-day are no happier than we were, and
they are not as healthy. Too many movies,
too much
excitement. They live too fast.
What say, you wise ones?
I eujoyed Esther's letters. If the last came
first it didn’t matter. She gets out and has
something to say worth while. I believe
school ma’am a, make the best writers. We
she is an
are to hear from Ford soon and
ex-schoolma’m. and so is our Aunt Madge,
and you all know how well she can do when

new,

Isn't it

a needless
msny homes ell over the world.
in
the navy,
I’ve
one
grandson
pity.
now. I hope be shoots for a finish. They
need all they’ll get.

sorrow

alone.
Tis sleep time, so I’ll say good-night. A
nap will do us all good.
Morning, and the sun shines and ’tis quite
warm.
It seems so good to have it warmer
after the cold snow and wind we've just had.
The man of the house said a few words when
he had to shovel to get his horses out in
April. It drifts badly in front of the barn,
and there were drifts everywhere. I was
cleaning house and getting on fine, but I’ve
called a halt ’till it’s warmer. I’m fixing
up tbe bedding and putting on clean headingejon the spreads. When 2 make a spre: d
I put on a heading of new cloth, Bfter tbe
spread is all done—just tack it on here and
there. When it’s soiled, it can be taken off
and washed and the spread keeps clean so
much longer.

Another way that saves time; and care in
warming up eatables is to use the double
beaus
from being
it keeps the
boiler,
mushy; in fact, they are new beans each
warming, and for a boiled dinner ’tis great.
Put the different things iu with a cloth between. The
cabbage 1 put in a cloth, so
’twill lift oat easi'y. It make* it all bran

up? You see the cattle are ail watered in
pails, and it can be done quickly. I think
’tii less than a half hour. See this new piece,

remedy for

This is such a sad subject, let’s drop it and
I’ll tell you how sorrowful we’re been this
winter without our granddaughter, little
Carolyn. She left here December 4, to go
to lire with her mother, and. well, 'tis the
very first time we're been alone since we bad
our first children, and the world seemed big
and tbe house so empty. But we snuggled
up close and stood it brarely, as one has to,
and now we are getting quite used to being

tine.

We’li just glance at the cows >s we go
along and I’ll speak their names-Diamoud.
Clara.
Kona, Dollie, Alice, Jennie Lind,
Barton and Ventura—but we call her TintuNow we come to the heifers—
tum tor short.
Rachel, Iua Jane and
Bhoda,
Kebecca,
behind them are their
here
and
Drusilla,
bossies, only one of them four weeks old.
They are handsome caives/|and ’tis s good
sight to see them filling their stomachs all
atone time. We’ve never had so many, ao
neir tf an age before, bnt I'd enjoy them
better if they were going to be raised and
have their chance out of doors to be happy.

as a

by such brutes, end ’twill be such

j

When it came timejtocook a ham. 1 rubbed
it all over with brown sugar, put on pepper,
handful of cloves, whole, sewed a thick
a
cloth snug arouud it, put it on in cold water,
let it couie to a boii and boil twenty minutes,
tben set it back and let it cook slowly until
after supper; tben put it where’twas cool and
let it get aim* si cold before 1 took it from the
Left it in the cloth 'till next morning,
water.
then sliced some for breakfast aud 'twas extra
good. Try this way some fall when you want
a change aud see if it isn’t easier than the old

and no stirring, o* drying on.
I don't think of anything else in the eating
Let’s go out and see the bossies
line.
Here’s Suzannie, isn’t she a beauty? Had
milk all winter. This one is Beauty. 8he
isn’t living np to her name, but will when
grass grows. This one is Lovely. Bee, she is
ears are
so proud of her name that her
pinked. And this is Bo peep. Isn’t she big
a
dark
color
with
white
and pretty? I like

irregular

the distressing ills of women such as
displacements, inflammation,ulceration,
backache, painful periods, nervousness
and kindred ailments.

or

North.0*lawd, April

very

HANCOCK POMONA.
is the program for the meet-

ing of Hancock Pomona grange with
North
Saturday,
Blnehill,
May 5:

Opening exercise*
Address of welcome...Fred Hinckley
Retponse.••••••«.John E Dority
Music.Host grange
Top c: “The use of the split-log drag on
our roads".William Wescott

and would have terrible paint so that 1
could hardly take a
Recess
step. Sometimes I Call to order
would be so misera- Conferring fifth degree
ble that I could not Music.Mildred O roes
I Topic; “Does it pay the farmer*! wife to
sweep a room.
can fraita and vegetable! for home
doctored part of the
Sadie Dunbar
nse?”.
time but felt no
Saunders
l utter too* layout b. nni- Paper.Josephine
cnange.
hun’s Vegetable Compound and soon Rsading.Fannis Billings
felt a change for the better. I took it Closing
until I was in good healthy condition.
▲LAMOO0OOK, 40ft, BAST OALAND.
I recommend the Pinkham remedies to
mtsrsas, Oar Heavenly Fmther in His inall women as I have used them with such
once more
good results.’’-Mrs. Milford T. Cum- finite wisdom has sesn fit to sendand
removs
mings, 322 Harmony St., Penn’s Grove, the sngel of death into oar midst
from oar grange another highly esteemed
N. J.
H.
White,
Brother Elijah
Such testimony should be accepted by chartei member,
therefore be it
all women as convincing evidence of
That In his death, Alnmoooook
fiesoived.
the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
memand
a

matter

oar

a ur

and
other weaknesses. I

Thar’s sumthin’ to be thankful fur,
how things go—
In summer time fur fruit an’ flowers, in
winter time fur snow.
Thar’s sumthin’ sot o’, pleasant happens to
us every day.
An’ life’s a perfect
that way.

reason.

Vegeta- Halcyon

inflammation

SUMTHIK’
no

good

j

Jasmine, yonr name Is changed in onr
column, and for good. Please use Jasmine
from now on, for I’ve seen and »lso smelled
Old Mollie Molasses, the squaw, and you are
not to adopt her name.
No; I'll tell you the
whole at our uext reunion.
It seems to me that there are others who
must be rested from their long vacation—
Lettie for one. Charity, what are you atf
Please write.
Now 1*11 wish you all the best and most
prosperous

summer ever.

Aunt Mabia.

|

I think you and Uncle Mark come np to
the requirements of the government and
the demand, in every paper, for “more
farming/' for your dairying and enlargement of barn-room is no small amount of
work, in helping out the needs of the
country.
The war is teaching the world some
lessons, one of which is that it is from

mother-earth, after all, that we get onr
All honor to the farmers.
Aunt Madge.

sustenance.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Ralph Moon

Miaa Eva Whalan of
week-end guests of the W.
and

Steuben were
H. Moores.
Allison Colwell and family have moved
to Hancock.
Mira Selma Noonan accompanied them.

Q. Prescott
Cleaves of Bar Harbor
baa been making hie annual visit to bia
father, E. W. Cleaves.

faithful
worthy
grange has lost
ber, one who will be greatly missed by tbs
order, as wall os by a largs circle of relatives
and friends.

Jtesoieed, That we will ever cherish the
memory of onr departed brother, and extend
to the bereaved relatives our heartfelt sympathy.
Rt»olv*d% That oar charter be draped In
mourning for thirty days, that a copy of
these resolutions be placed upon oar records,
a copy be sent to the family of onr deceased
brother, and one sent to the local papers for
publication.
nay oi ignny ran,
For every dark mod troubled night.
Ai d frlel may bide au evening guest,
But Joy shall come with early ligbt.
1. E. Utou.
Alicb Oiaaa,
A .ses PoaavTHB,
Committee.

There ia a

BCKNIC, &», WALTHAM.
The comeat between the slaters and
brothers was won by the slaters.

808, CENTER.
gave the following
Piano solo, Herbert Butler;
program:
song, grange; recitation, Lyda Butler;
reading, lna Higgins; solo, Lyda Butler;
reading, Lucy Keed; discussion, “That
OCEAN VIEW.

April 19, the

the farmer is

lecturer

more

neceaaary to the prosmanufacturer

perity of a nation than the
or professional min;" song,

grange.

After

business, the lecturer pro fem. prefollowing patriotic program:

sented the

Republic,” Claudia RicbIronsides.”
“Old
ardsou; recitation,
“The
recitation,
Artelle
McOown;
National Flag,” Helen Haddocks; reading, “Wbat The Nation Has Done Towards
Preparedness,” worthy master; recitation,-Our Flag,” Tillie Salisbury. The
question, “What would be the most
profitable crop for farmers in this vicinity
Reading,

to

“l'be

raise?”

was

discussed. There will be a
evening,
Saturday

special meeting
April 28.
RAINBOW.

April 20, a special patriotic progtam
presented by the lecturer, as follows:
“America,” by all; question: “What has
this great war meant to me?” Phe be Weasel;
song, “Flag of Hy Country,” by Bisters
Howard, Dow and Weasel; question, “What
was

may I his great

war mean

to

me?” Hattie

Hopkins; recitation, “The Eagle's Bong,”
Nora Saunders; reading, “The American
Flag,” secretary; song, “The Star Spangled
Banner.”
Hia Morning Run.
“1 missed my regular morning exercise this morning.''
“How was that?’’
“The 7:35 was late, and I didn’t have
to run a step tor it.”—St Louis Poet-

Dispatch.
Special Notice
Foley Cathartic Tmbl eta thoroughly cleanse
the bowels, remove amlieested waste matter,
sweeten the stomach and tone «p the liver.
Stout persona
Do not gripe or nauseate.
praise Folev Cathartic Tablets for the light,
free and comfortable feeling they bring, will
not addict yon to the “pUl habit."—Moore’s
Drng Store.

Sbbmtacattm.

POINTS THE WAY

Lawrence Q. Pike baa gone to East port
be coached for hia new position as

sardine

inspector.

CASTORIA

In Use For Over 30 Years

seated hacking cough, will near down the
strongest man or woman if allowed to eon
tiaue. O. Smith. Mil mb St., Augusta, Ga.,
writes: "1 got one 26c bottle of Foley's Honey
and Tar and my conga and cold la about we),,
I was glad to learn of a great medicine like
that ."-Moore’s Drag Store.

Pills again.”

Don't simply
Price 60c. at all dealers.
ask for e kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidthe same that Mr. Hamilton
ney Pills
haa twice pnbiicly recommended. PosterMiiburn Co., Props., BaOalo N. V.
—

FERRY.

^

23._

Baking,”
replied,
myeelf idiotic, neither am 1 rawly

consider

admit that this is youi ocean.”
“I will make you admit it before I get
throagh with you,” he replied. “Don’t
you know that with my Beet of submarines 1 hare conquered the world, and now
own all the oceans?
How, bring me the
Bah you bare taken. They belong to me,
and 1 want them for dinner for myself and
my brave sailors. After that 1 will sink
your old stoop, and you can try swimming
ashore. I don’t think you will be lonesome, for I see some of my good sharks
around here.”
I thought quickly, and resolved to take
a desperate chance. “All right," I said,
“1 will come over to you as Boon as 1 get
my engines started.”
I Jumped down and started both engines,
and opened them up to their highest
power. 1 never saw engines turn up to
before. My sloop shot ahead and seemed
to slide almost out of the water, like a
sea-plane. I steered straight for the old
to

kaiaer.

day.
April IB.

I.

SUuniMURH.

BA880B FABlEfi
GIVES STORY TO
IAMY
M.

L.

For

Annis

Long

as

Said
as

he

Suffered

He Could Re.

member.
This story told by L. M. Annis,
farmer,
of R. P. D. No. S, Hangor, will be of particular interact to the working man or
woman.

who,

keep efficiency,

to

must

keep
Ui, there!” he yelled. “Look out Hood Health.
right into me!”
you
“I Buffered from headache*, stomach
“TlyU'a just the way it looke to me,” 1 trouble and a general run-down condition
replied, and about that time my boweprit tor almost an long aa 1 can remember,”
struck the kaiser amidships, and sent him Mid Air. Annie.
sprawling overboard. My boat slid up on
“My head used to ache from tbe back of
the alippery, rounded back ol the subma- my neck up. Everything 1 ate seemed to
rine, and stopped, uioeiy balanced, on top disagree with me. 1 would often feel weak
of it. The
weight ot my boat aiitf its and dizzy. 1 would wake up nights with
momentum overbalanced tbe submarine, a headache and 1 know these were caused
and it rolled down until the water began by stomach trouble.
to pour down the hatchway. I heard a
“Tanlac has helped me so much that 1
great commotion down in tbe boat, and have not had a
single headache since I besomeone shouting orders in Uerman.
A
gan taking it. Now I sleep right through
man came up the ladder and tried to sbut
the night and everyone will understand
tbe hatch, but my boat held it in sucn a
what restand strength this means.'”
way that it could not be closed. Then
“Almost 90 per cent, of the sickness of
they tried to stop the hatchway with
to-day is caused by stomach trouble,”
beddiug, but tbe submarine had now- •aid the Tanlac Man.
“Ailments of tbe
settled so that the water was rushing in
stomach have increased 100
cent, in
“Mil

will be

or

beddiug

loroe that

all washed

were

togi

ther down

and

men

into tbe

bowels ol the boat.

U-boat was all under, and as
it settled lower my
boat Hosted. Tbe
boon tne

engines had not slopped, and as the
propellers look the water, abe shot ahead,
1 heard

boon

great roar, and looking
shooting up into

a

per

owing, scientists say,
to the hurry ap, haphazard methods of
American living.
“Tanlac is designed to tone up disordered stomachs while it build* strength
through blood and tissues and i* designed
for run-down men and women who need
the last ten

years

strength, better digestion and revitalization of the nervous system.”
kaiser,
Tanlac is being specially introduced in
Ellsworth by E. G. Moore; in West
Even as I looked at the destruction 1
Franklin, 8. 8. Soammon; North .Sullivan,
had wrought, 1 heard a bugle call, and
H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamela Grange
lookiugaround 1 saw a big cruiser bearing Store, and there is a Tanlac agent in
down upou me. bhe was bristling with
every Maine town.
guns, which stock out in all directions
like quills on a porcupine. 1 thought it
back

saw

tons ol water

more

the air, and in the midst of it the
his arms and legs spread out.

was a

203. NORTH BROOESV1LLR.

SIT. DESERT

JokD Kiel to working at Bar
Rubor
l»ory Few and family hate moved

(By Lewis F. Qott, of Ben Harbor.)
One night not long ego, tired with ay
Steamer Norambeya came
from
day'• work, I retired early and waa soon land Saturday.
in dreamland.
Miaa Beulah True ia home from
I waa on board my sloop, out on the
Ban™,
from Mt. where abe apent the winter.
half way
da hi ug~ grounds,
waa
I
Hock.
William
Deeert
Kearin
Mt.
to
of
Desert Inland
Bangor reeenti,1
hauling the fish in pretty well, when sud- apent a day with E. 8. Jelliaon.
hulk
black
rising
Mre. Emma Hilton of
denly 1 aaw a huge,
Daman*™.,
aiowly out of the water. At drat I thought apent a tew day Uat week with here™
^
to
looked
aee.it ain, Mrs. I. L. Ward well.
it might be a whale, and
blow, or for ita back tin to come out.
E.
Harvey
Colby, with wife and *»
By thia time it bad risen out of the heater of Bangor, apent
Friday night,™
water about two feet at the highest point.
with
bia parent*. A. L.
Saturday
Colby u T“
It was 100 feet or more in length, and wife.
shaped like a cigar, only more pointed at
April
c
the ends. 1 aaw then that it wag a OrWEST GOULD3BORO.
Soon a small hatch or
man submarine.
scuttle turned back on its binge, and a
Irving Hotline apent the week-end with
man in uniform came op the ladder and
bia family in Franklin.
stepped out on the deck. 1 recognised
Harry P. Aabe has (one to Oonldaboro.
him at once from his pictures. It waa the to work
aaenyineer in the mill of Fletcher
German kaiaer.
T. Wood at Chicken Mill.
“Hi, there!
He turned to me and said:
Mre. Vienna Smith, who ha* *p,n(
t(B
Yon idiotic Yankeel What are you doing
winter with Dr. and Mra. J. s.
Bragg
out bare on my ocean?”
Winter
returned
Harbor,
home Satur“but I do not
1
“I’m

with such

389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
April 21 three candidates received instruction in the first and second degrees.
N1COLIX,

The Statement of This Ellsworth
Falls Resident Will Interest
Our Readers.
Capt. E. A. Over baa received hia appointment as commander in the naval reOur neighboring town, Ellsworth Falls,
serve for patrol duty, and
is awaiting
points tbs way in the worda ot one of Its
orders.
most respected residents:
J. Woodbury Cole has returned from a
H. W. Hamilton, MUl ttt., Ellsworth
visit to hia daughter, Mrs. Elmer Farran, Falls, ssya: “I was troubled with my
at
Milbridge, and to his son Ouy at back and had other symptoms of kidney
Steuben.
complaint for some time. A friend recSprain* And Strains Relieved.
Sloan’s Liniment quickly takes the pain
ommended Doan’s Ki>lney Pills to me
C.
April 16.
out of strains, sprains, bruises and alt
and 1 got e boa end after using them, f
muscle soreness. A clean, clear liquid, easily
it auickly penetrates without rubNORTH SEDGWICK.
I am willing
wee very much benefited.
applied,Hlnan’s
Liniment does not stain the
bing.
to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to
M rs. Annie Cloaaon baa returned home
skin or clog the pores like muss.v plasters or
ointments. For chronic rheumatic aches and
anyone who bee each trouble, as they
from BiuehiU.
pains, neuralgia, gout and lumbago have this
have
helped me to e greet extent.”
well-known remedy bandy. For the pains of
Mrs. Cora Alley of Ells worth ia keeping
grippe and following strenuous, work, it
(Statement given August 6, 1911.)
Alien.
house
for
H.
Hrelief.
At
all
gives quick
druggists^lSc.
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Hamilton
All are glad to see Mrs. Fay Orcntt out aaid: “Whet 1 said in the statement I
ill
all
winter.
been
She
has
again.
regarding the merits oi
gave in 1911
Doan’s Kidney Pills holds good in every
April 16.A. G.
particular. Tnis medicine relieved me of
an annoying kidney weakness end lama
Glad lo Lasrs of It
Far Tnfanfa mnA
Coughs that follow La Grippe, or say deep- hack. 1 willingly endorse Doan’s Kidney
to

SINKING A U-BOAT.

<8>ran<jtr».t

Tbit column is devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock couniy.
The column 1* open to nil granger* forth*
dincut*ton of topic* of general interest, end
for report* of grange meetings. M»ke letters
short end concise. All communicstions mast
be sigoed, bat names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communicntionstwill be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Following

Bridgeton,N.J.—“I cannot (peak too

highly of Lydia E.

was
THAR'S

3mong tt)t

NOTICE TO
SICK WOMEN

“4CHT MiWll”

Helpful and Bopeful."

It* Motto:

Lesson V.—Second Quarter, For
April 29, 1917.

£mj(TtiKnuntt.

fSutual Benefit Column.

that
but
one

Uerman cruiser, and said to

now
as

she

aide,

I

was in a worae

stopped,
and 1

Jack

her

aaw

mysell

Hz than before,

Hags blew ont to
royal sundard

the

Groat britaiu. 1 tell
you X was some relieved.
One of the officers standing on the
bridge bailed me, and asked it 1 had aeen
any Uerman submarines.
Yes,”! replied,
and

union

“there

was one

of

hare about

a

minute

r

mSKn»

f«mk»o«l

Itching piles provoke profanity, bat profanity won't care them.
Down's Ointment
Itching, bleeding or protruding piles
otter years of suffering. At any drug stoie.

cares

Spring boose-cleaning means cleaning inside and outside. Dull, pimply skin is an
aftermath of winter inactivity.
USUI * lb J
riuiii
Flush JOUr
your
intestines with a mild laxative and clean oat
the accumulated wastes, easy to Uke.
do
they
not gripe. Dr. King's New Life Pills will
clear your complexion and brighten your
eye. fry Dr. King’s New Life Pills to-night
and throw off the sluggish winter shell.—At
all druggists, 16c.

—

Al*»y*

R*»W»

ML I1U1
■MflMU OWTWJTT

b DMd for the prompt relief of ecceme, e*lt rheom,
ulcere, epnune,
etc. It elope **•
heeling P»Ke^
eeee becine et once.

peliTendthe

by pbJ**"

MM ■imnUna

of

nurtt

Baflroatw anti SUambaats.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

WIHKS

SttcrUKiwatat

—

hband
BMt,

SOEB BY BWMISTS EVERYWHERE

ago.”

“Where is It now?” ha aaked.
“Down on tbe bottom under your keel,
what tbere is left of it,” 1 replied. “And
the old kaiser was on it, too. There he is
now, jnst coining down from a little flying
excursion be has been taking."
Then the officers asked how I had done
tbe trick, and after 1 had told -them, they
said, “You are a Yankee, all right. Go
pick up the kaiser, get bis badges and
shoulder straps and send them to tbe
English government and you will ba
handsomely rewarded.”
Tben tbe commanding officer lined np
bis tailors and they gave three cheers for
the Merrywings and her brave commander.
Then I beard my wife saying: “Wake
Wake up!
What ails youT
np!
Boll
over; you must have been dreaming again.
You’ve been thrashing around like a German submarine.”

«s

iMii tml...

m

Located

on

the line of tne

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to thorn desiring to mete
lifea change in location for a new (tart In

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Qood

Await
DEALER WANTED
to

mUIbs tfc. raaoH najumoam
METZ c3X
•t (MO,
completely equipped.
lM-ltch
4-^HnJw

rtwl-lp,

aieebfa mtmrifag aMujlwafluai

BZttttlMXSAS:

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding location!
and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of tne
MAINE CENTRAL, or,to
are invited

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

awm tutor it;*.

COUNTY

Careful
Be the
stomach well, the
the
liver and bowels regular, by
and helpful aid of

timely

Willard Kane went to

Wednesday.

BBECHAM'S
Sale of Aa> Medicine In the World
to bo«M. 10c.. 2Be.

jUjal Koticn.
Interested 10 either of the
hereinafter named:

persons

ei

court held at Ellaworth. In and
11*1 probate
county ol Hancock. on the eevenfor the

tienth day of April, in the year of onr Lord
nine hundred and seventeen,
one thousand
and by adjournment from the third day of
Hid April.
following maltere having been prorented (or the action thereupon hereit
It la hereby ordered:
The.
„ .ndlcaied,
a I
notice thereof he given to
persons Inter-

aiHK

Ell/

VSrtb.

Mrs. Richard Urlndle is at home, after
weeks in Boston.

two

li

Mrs. H. P. Long has gone to Sabattos
visit her mother, Mrs. Emma Rowe.
The extensive repairs snd additions on
the Boardman and Miiliken cottages have
been completed.
to

lifting
laid

NOTICE

Lather Bridges, who has been in North
Jay, and Lester Grindle, who has spent
the winter in Providence, R. 1., are now

employed

in Stonington, granite catting.
Frank Webber and Willis Witham are

or rOKECLOSCKE.

Erast os B. Salisbury of Eden,
H*acock county. Koine, by hie mortthe twenty sixth dor of Dedated
deed
gage
cember. a d 190S, nod recorded In the Hancock regiftry of deeda. hook 457. pace 105,
conveyed to Minnie A. Moree of said Eden, a !
certain parcel of real estate alt ante In Eden,
io tbe county of Hancock, and bounded and {
described as follows:—All my real estate and
all my rights, privileges and easements In,
orer and upon, all real estate situated in said
county, and all my light, title and interest in !
and to any and all real estate situated In said
county of Hancock, however the same may be
described, and the said Minnie A. Morse, on !
tbe tenth day of July. a. d. 1915, assigned tbe
same mortgage to me. the undersigned; and
wbereaii tbe condition of said mortgage haa |
been broken, now. therefore, by reason of tbe
breach cf the condition thereof. I claim a foieclosure of said mortgage.
Ciaslm L- Biand.
April 10,1917.

April

16.

R.

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

Miss Dors Danbtr bss returned from
visit in New York.
Miss Alberts Dunbsr is st home from
visit in Wsterville.
8cho 1

begins

immediately.

April 5, 1917.

THEof

to

number, and then call for that

or

a

It will

transposing figures?

6426 into 6246.

number, it necessarily follows

plays

queer

Burton of Bangor apent
Mra. Otis Giles.

the

If memory only is relied upon, there is

Miss Marcia Burrill ia teaching tbe viland Miss Bezel Cowing tbe

a

number is

or

April 16.

telephone directory

whenever you wish to

a

B.

pranks with

used, there

talk;

num-

readily transpose 1468 into 1648,

likelihood of error, and valuable time is lost in
Therefore

your

answers

wrong number.

noticed how the mind

ever

bers in

Peake achool.

if

an

may have been

a

always

correcting such

should be

consulted

old memorandum

change since it

a

errors.

\

containing

was

written

printed.

The wrong way creates annoyance to the person who is called

BLUEHILL FALLS.
A. Gray and crew are at work on
the wall at the Palmer farm.
Mra. Belle A. Wood and daughter Susie
are borne from Providence, R. I., where
they spent the winter.
Cbumbs.

16.

mistake ; the

are

Al-

weir at

a

John Lindwall’s launch was destroyed in
at Islesboro, recently.

Letitia Vance of Philadelphia is visiting her sister, Mrs. Oliver Bakeman.
and

daughter Marjorie,

Daughter In Terrible Shape
Mitchell, Bagdad. Ky., writes: “My
daughter was in terrible shape with kidney
trouble. I got her to take Foley Kidney Pills
and she is completely cured.” Foley Kidney
Pills strengthen weak, deranged kidneys;
A.

bladder troubles; stop rheumatic
pains and backache; relieve sore muscles and
stiff Joints.—Moore's Drug Store.
correct

a

saves

delay and

annoyance in

high grade of service for

ask for the “Information

IN A VERY FEW DAYS
an

Operator”

complete and

Her records

are

subscriber’s

number,

and will start you

established fact that one-half
Rheuma taken once a day
has driven
the
pain and agony from
thousands of racked, crippled and despairing rheumatics during tbe last five years.
Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
harmless, Rheuma gives blessed lelief alThe
most at once.
magic name has
It is

way

by

every

completing

your

you and for others.

If you cannot find the person wanted listed in the

aUfortUBanrntt.

rebuild-

right

message, and creates

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

gale,

telephone directory,

at the desired

Central Office'

up to the minute ; she knows every

change of location

as

well

as

of

new

number,

right with the desired information.

teaspoonfnlof

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

hamlet in the land and
reached every
there is hardly a druggist anywhere who
cannot tell you of almost marvelous cures.
if you are tortured with rheumatism or
s iatica, yon can get a bottle of Rheuma
from (»eo. A. Farmer, or any druggist for
mt more than 50 cents, with the understanding that if it does not completely
drive rheumatic poisons from your system
money back.

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. C. CUTTING, Manager.

—

|
j

E. B. GARDNER & SON

Amnib C. Tbottbs.

subscriber, residing
Maine,

Have you

M.

William and Orville Veague

DELPHIA.

correct

to consult the

B.

ing their weirs.
Isaac Dunbar is building
varado Gray’s shore.

:

telephone number Is

you will be connected with

lage school

Helen

a

If you do not ask for the correct

signal.

recently witb

April

Mary Gray

way to call

number, clearly and distinctly, when the operator

DEDHAM.

day.

Mrs.

right

Wrong Number?

or

telephone directory, get the

visitor

Mra. L. F. Burrlll ia viaiting in Bangor.
Mra. Samuel George of Bar Harbor ia
viaiting here.

s

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson returned
to their home at North Orland Wednes-

a

a

Leslie Johnson and wile have returned
to their home here. Tbey have been living
with Mr. Johnson’s grandparents in East
Bucksport through the winter.
Miss Dora Dunbar ol East Orland commences school in district No. 7,
to-day,
and Miss Cockrane ol Bangor in No. 16.
B.
April 16.

CAPE ROSIER.

last will aud testament of
NATHAN TROTTER, late of said PHILA-

ment

s

tescher.

April 16.

subscriber, residing out of the State
Maine, to wit:—Annie O. Trotter, of

deceased, and that she baa appointed HannibslE. Harulin of Ellewo. th, in the county of
Hancock, state of Maine, her agent in said
State of Maine. All persona having demands
against the estate of aaid deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and ail
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Miss

to-day,

Mra. N. A. Saunders ol Derby is
here.

Mra. Lewis

Herbert Consry hss moved his family
into the Frank Uray^house.

—

of

The

Sunday.

Miss Alberta Dunbar begins teaching at
ttucksport to-day and Miss Dora Dunbar
at North Orland.

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Erast us B. Salisbury of Eden,
Hancock county. Mains, by hie mortgage deed dated tbe second day of July. a. d.
1910. and recorded In the Hancock registry of
deeds, book 470, page 451, conveyed to Minnie
A. Morse o! said Eden, a certain parcel of real
estate situate in Eden, in tbe county of Hancock, and bounded and described as follows:
All my real estate and all my rights, privileges and easements in. over ana upon, all
real estate situated in said county, and all
my right, title and interest In nnd to any and
all real estate situated In said county of Hancock, however the same may be described;
andthetald Minnie A. Morse, on the tenth
day of July a. d. 1913, assigned tbe said mort
gage to me. the undersigned; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage baa been broken,
now, therefore,
by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Cua«lbs L. Shand.
April 10.1917.

Philadelphia, county of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the

Right

H. R. Bates arrived Irom Island Falls

week

EAST ORLAND.

j Pickering,

THE

This advertisement Is one of a series designed to effect closer co-operation between
the company and its subscribers. There, are three parties to a telephone call—the
The quality
person calling, the person called, and the operator who connects them.
of service rendered Is determined try the spirit in which all three work together, rather
than by the individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

NORTH ORLAND.

Schooner Seth Nyman, Cept. R. B. Long,
left Thursday for Rockport with a load
of kiln wood,
alao employed there.

in eeld county, that they may
at s probate court to he held at
eighth day of May. a. d.
on the
iiiT at ten of the olo«k In the forenoon, and
beard thereon If they eee cause.
Edward Back, late of Bnckaport, In said
oonntr. decesaed. A certain Instrument par
to he the last wil! and leatament of
deceased, together with petition for probate thereof aud Tor the nppolntm.nt of the
executor without .giving bond. Drear Died by
Carl 1>. Buck, the executor therein named.
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
■eld Court at Ellaworth, thia seventeenth
day of April, In the year of onr Lord one
thousand nine hundred end eeventeen.
Bov 0. Hamnt, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Rot C. Haim**, Register.

lower

Massachnsettn

_

newspaper published

American, a

Parties from New York will pump out
Rosier mine in a lew days, with tbe
view ol buying it.
O.
April 16.

tbe

EAST BLUEHILL.

„,,d hv causing a copy of thle order to be
noblitbed three weeka aucrraalrely In tha

Kiuwoith

lor France.

__

■

ft Ellsworth.

Capt,-Lester Blake baa command ol tbe
Laughton Palmer, and has sailed

acbooner

_

K^dM.^wbMw.

mill
St.iiii

3l>brrU»tm5nts

are

Mra. Tbomaa Perkins ia
visiting her
EAST BROOK.
mother, Mra. E. N. Osgood.
Effle Dinsmore is working at John
Gertrude Townsend, after a few weeks
DeMeyer’s.
here, left for her home Hund.y,
Mrs. Belle Giles is spending a lew days
Rev. J. D. McGraw held services in the
with Mrs. George Wilbur, who haa been
Methodist church Sunday evening.
quite ill.
Mrs. Elsie Jordan and Miss Lena
Sperry
Mrs. Elmira Jettison and daughter
spent several days last week in Bar HarElbie, wbo have spent tbe winter at North
bor.
are borne.
Schools began Monday, with teachers as Sullivan,
A man In tbis town bad bis horse shod
follows: Grammar, Lena Sperry; West
in Franklin one day last week, and in
Surry, Mrs. Hattie Hooper; North Sorry,
Myra Billlngton; East Sorry, Miss Mabel payment ol same, gave thirty-two potatoes
(or one potato a nail) and one quart ol
Morgan; Rich’s Corner, Lizzie Gray.
beans.
16.
April
L_
Gem.
April 16.

■HUSH
■ ...Ml

have spent the winter in Rockland,
brine.
who

SURRY.
Athol Kane spent laat week at home.
Rev. J. D. MeOraw and wife are
risiting
his son.

keep

-to

XEWS

out of the Htate
wit: —Robert O Oil Allan, of

ftwarthmore, county of Delaware, state of
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will aud testament of
WILLIAM R. WHITE.

late of PHILADEL
PHI A,
county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs, and that he has appointed Hannibal
E. Hamlin of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock. State of Maine, his agent in said State ;
of Maine.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
tbe same for settlement, and all
indebted hereto are requested to make pay-j

Agency for Hancock and Waldo Counties

Insurance

Correspondence Solicited

Telephone Connection

topresen
ment

immediately.

April 5, 1917.

subscriber. Herbert C. Leeds, of
Hamilton, in the county of Essex and
Commonwealth of Maasachuaeita, hereby
fives notice that he baa been duly appointed

THE

executor of the last will and testament and
codicils thereto of
mary e. lkeds. late of boston.
in the county of Suffolk and commonwealth
aforesaid, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. Said executor being resident out
of the State of Maine has
appointed Luere B.
Deaay of Eden, Hancock couuty; Maine,
whose postiffice address is 86 Main street.
Bar Harbor, Maine, as his agent for the purposes specified In revised statutes of 1903.
chap. 66. sec. 48, as amended by public
laws of 1916,
chap. 41. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
April 8,1917.
Hbmbbbt C. Lbbds.

subscriber hereby gives
it has been duly appointed
THE
with the will

notice that
administraannexed of the estate of

tor

JAMES

HARTFORD

Robert Q. Oii.pii.lan.

i

INSURANCE CO.

i

*

Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks sti bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,
Other assets,

721.000 00
439,500 00
5.000 00
2,517,N96 90
2,266,009 46
3,658,907 70
59,t>30 30

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

$29,941,447 70
63,098 39

Admitted assets,

$29,878,349 31

LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1916.
$ 1.997,763 30

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

17,173,359 87
1.025,000 00
2,u00,000 00

7,682,226

14

Total liabilities and surplus, $29,941,447 70
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.
U. ■. BRANCH
OF THE

NORWICH ONION FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED.
NORWICH, BNGLARD.

persona-m*nda against the estate of said deceased are
to present the same for settlement,
•dd all
indebted thereto are requested to
®6ke payment immediately.
Cobbboticot Tbust and 8apb
April 11,1917.
«
Dbposit Company.

ASSETS DBC. 81, 1916
$2,792,473 99
Stocks and bonds,
819.570 88
and bank.
office
in
Cash
445,44102
Agents' balance,
2,927 63
Bills receivable,
81,248 76
Interest and rents.
16,066 80
All other assets,

subscribers hereby five notice
THE
they have been duly appointed
of the

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

--

—

....

that

execu-

wrs

last will and testament of
"LORENOE W. CUNNINGHAM,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEO. 81,

late of

BUCK8PORT,
the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond
Jn
""tag required by the terms of the will. All
HKJW Saving demands against the estate of
•aid
deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are revested to make
immediately.
payment P.
OsCAB
CUMMIBOBAM.
_Aprii 6,1917.
Masqabst Conhinqbam.
hereby gives notice that
THESaofsubscriber
See been duly appointed admimls-

Net

unpaid

losses.

Unearned premiums.

All other liabilities,

8a*r‘pTaS‘“«Ili Uabil.tiM,
*2
Total liabilltlaa and .orpin., $S,62«,7M
B. B. GARDNER A SON, Afanta.
Uockaport, Maine.

the estate of
T. HAD LOCK,

JETNA INSURANCE COMPANY.

late of ORANBBRRY I8LB8,
county at Hanoock, deceased, and
****** a*
law directs.
All persons
demands against the estate of said deare dee tied to Dissent the earns for
mttlement, and all Indebted thereto are revested to make payment Immediately.

CJ5n
“J"n|
2?.*®

_^PrU 5,1>I7.Waltbb
Tb* mailorder house

for

bueinese.
*° do about Ut
your

Haddock.

is advertising

What

are

you going

We

Wm. B. Clark, President.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1916.
$
627,207 93
Real estate.
21,330,907 47
Stocks and bonds,
2,417,398 41
Cash in office and bank,
Cash in hands of agents and in
transit,
Interest and rents.
Bills receivable.
Other admitted assets,

Elbridge G. Snow, President.

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.

PUCE SIX INSURANCE CO.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

NEW YORK.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1916.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1916.
600,027 44 Real estate,
$1,000,000 00
Real estate.
$
STATEMENT, JANUARY, 1917.
00
2.700 0i
loans,
115,280
Mortgage
Mortgage loans.
28,945,764 00
1DO.OOO 00 Stocks and bonds,
Casta assets,
$40,047,514 55 Collateral loans,
2,381,569 37
13,723.624 00 Cash in office and bank,
Reserve as a conflagration
Stocks and bonds,
865.635 57 Agents’ balances,
1.369.175 06
2,000,000 00 Cash in office and bank.
surplus,
207.020 35
1,262.961 68 Bills receivable,
Cash capital.
6,000,000 00 Agents’ balances,
139.433 86 Interest and rents,
288,667 16
All other liabilities,
19,395,766 42 Interest and rents,
30,617 79
Net surplus,
12,651,748 13 All other assets,
Oross assets,
$34,194,895 94
Surplus as regards policy*
101.021 47
Gross assets,
$16,787,610 34 Deduct items not admitted.
holders,
20,651.748 13
Gross assets,
$27,122,051 74
Deduct itefos not admitted,
233,646
415,604 72
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets.
$84,093,874 47
ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE INSURANCE, j
Admitted assets,
$16,508,963 37;
Admitted assets,
$26,706,547 02
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916.
Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine, !
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1916
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1916.
Net unpaid losses,
68
$ 1.672,915
Net unpaid losses.
Parcel Post,
Profits, Registered Mail. ! Net unpaid losses.
68 Unearned premiums.
490.168
$
11,165.306 81
Unearned premiums,
5.996,729 90 All other liabilities,
Rents. Sprinkler Leakage, Tourists’ Bag- Unearned premiums.
385,000 00
All other liabilities,
All other liabilities.
261,000 00 Cash capital,
Cash capital,
5.000. 000 00 gage, Use and Occupancy, Windstorm.
Cash
8.0 >0,000 (HI Surplus over all liabilities,
capital,
8..=03,324 53
Surplup over all liabilities,
over all liabilities.
6.756,064 79
Surplus
&
E. B. GARDNER
SON, Agents.
Total liabilities and surplus, $34,093,874 47
Aggregate, including capital
Total liabilities and surplus, $16,503,963 37
$26,706.547 02
Bucksport, Maine.
and surplus,
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents.
63
$
18,503,3/4
for
&
E. B. GARDNER
Surplus
policy-holders,
SON, Agents.
Bucksport. Maine.
157,580,693 27
Losses paid in 98 years,
Maine.
Bucksport,
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Resident Agents.
HARTPOBD, CONN.
BOSTON INSURANCE CO.
Bucksport, Me.
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO.
87 KILBY ST., BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS JAN. 1,1917.
HARTFORD, CONN.
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INS. CO.,
ASSETS DEC. 81,1916.
$87,635,062
loans,
Mortgage
DEC.
ASSETS
31,1916.
OF NRW YORK, N. Y.
Bonds and stocks,
52,359,910
Real estate.
$513,673 92
Mortgage loans,
Loans secured by company’s
loans,
899,900 00
Mortgage
ASSETS DEC. 81,1916.
12,612,152 Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
policies,
6,088.755 55
$275,000 00 Cash
Rea! estate.
Stocks and bonds,
in
hand
and
on
8,730,551
bank,
Cash in office and bank.
574.770 88
74,250 00 Real estate,
office
and
Mortgage loans,
Cash
in
bank,
2,269,557
970,607 28
Agents’ balances,
659,542 63
Stocks and bonds,
1, 531,761 Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable.
49,792 97
30,875 17 Interest accrued,
Cash in office and bank,
Bills
receivable,
secured
363,710
Loans
collateral,
by
Interest and rents.
87,956 42
90,264 20
Interest
and
Agents' balances,
rents,
912,907
Deferred life premiums,
All
other
assets.
71,178 27
46
6,109
and
Interest
rents,
All other assets,
Premiums in course of collec7,287 97
All other assets,
8,879,667
Gross assets,
tion,
$8,654,625 29
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
470,146 79
Gross assets.
$1,041,809 33
$115,095,273 Deduct items not admitted.
96,969 69
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets.
50
$8,184,478
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES JAN. 1, 1917.
$945,889 74
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.J916.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
$82,588,264
Life
reserves,
LIABILITIES DEC. tl. 1916.
Net unpaid losses,
$1,834,488 60
Accident and health reserves,
4.058,868 Net unpaid losses.
U oearned premiums,
$51,697 44 Liability and workmen’s comNet unpaid losses,
2,916,241 68
Unearned premiums,
298,860 95
All other liabilities,
261.515 42
Unearned premiums,
11,810,066 All other liabilities.
reserves,
pensation
Dash capital,
96,244 48 All other liabilities.
All other liabilities,
1,000.000 00
2,181.108 Cash capital,
250,000 00 Capital and surplus.
Cash capital,
2,682,287 80
14,956,982 Surplus over all liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,
256,186 92
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus.
$8,184 478 50
$115,095,278 Total liabilities and surplus,
$945,889 74
Total liabilities and surplus,
E. B. GARDNER A 80N, Agents.
E. B. GARDNER & SON.
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents.
Bucksport, Maine
Bucksport, Maine.
Maine.
Bucksport, Maine,

971

Bucksport,

Represent the Best Companies

1856

HOME INSURANCE CO.
NSW YORK.

GILBERT
in the

THE

HARTFORD. CONN.
1819

Incorporated

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1915.

GOODWIN, late of HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT,

and given bonds aa the law directs.
Not
being resident of the State of Maine, said ad-

FI KK

HARTFORD, COHN,

in the

World, and

for 61 Years Have

Bucksport,

Promptly Paid

all Losses

Me. .1917

!

Teddy.

<thc iCllswortl) American

that,” an’

and “Teddy
'ow’s yer soul?”
But it’s “Way for Mr. Roosevelt!” when the
country’s in a hole:
When the nation’s in a hole, my friends, and

MTeddy this"

It's

™Tedrtv,

m

i!

,M

LI

.*

....

HS

MX

,w

A

ii

the war cloud's rising black,
Then it’s “Room for Colonel Roosevelt!** for
our Teddy’? coming back.
It's “Traitor to his party,** and it’s “Not the

people’s choice,”
But it’s “Citizen and patriot” when they hear
the cannon’s voice;
When they scent the smoke of battle, boyt*

w. H. Tires, tdiior »nd Manager.
-nf—Ji'*1

ctit

5

*“

nths;

itrfftlv

In

reflectively

are

rearages
Idv-irtVal'
«,

Single

t*,,,>fcc

reckoned

ft

nor

"•*'

ths,

xn«t

3

the

lx
l«»i
:
.W
<f- cents
Alt arof *2 pei
<*•

fi

year,

~*‘ris for 'hr*-*
advance, ft .Vi,

rave

tr Kittt?*—Ar< reasonable id.'
o**r. vfi appilcavluL

and need a million men.
It’s “Rah for General Roosevelt!”—and who’s
the “traitor” then?
—O. W. T.% in Chicago Tribune.

will he

com mi

News of Interest
h

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 25, l«!7.

[From

Turkey has severed dip um:Uic relations with the United Stales.
Oh,
well, we can worry along without turkey

if we

only

have potato,s

IlHueoek County

to

uriMers.

the office of the county agent, G- N.
Worden. Ellsworth.)

ITINERARY OF

COUNTY AGENT.

Googins, L.
East brook.

lie Meyer, A.

Meeting

Friday, April 27-Office.

Every American holds bis head a
little higher and his pulse beau a
little quicker when he reads of .lie

Hancock hall

V. Butler,

Butler, G.

D.

S.

enough.

at

evening in the interest
of a boys’ and girls’ club for Ellsworth.
Saturday, April 28 -Office.
Monday, April 30—Office. Meeting at
Trenton in the evening tn the interest of
a boys’ and girls’ club.
Tuesday, May 1 -Fred Orcutt, East

honor done the stars and stripes in
France and England on “United

States day.”

Sullivan

in

in

the

afternoon, community
meeting. Meeting at Gouidsboro in the
evening in the interest of a b.»ys’ and

sick, the devil a
the devil was well,

'The devil was

saint would be;
the devil a saint was he.” The same
German war lords who launched the

the

girls* club.
Carroll
Dunn,
Wednesday, May 2
Gouidsboro,community meeting. Meeting
—

bombs on innocent women
and children of England, call the rocent allied air raid on a German town
a “nefaiions attack.”

Zeppelin

Winter Harbor in the evening in the
interest of a boys’ and girls’ club.
at

CLUB WORK.

present there ere eighteen boys' end
girls’ agricultural clubs organized in Hancock county, with
approximately 350
members, and great interest is being
taken in the work.
At

Representative Peters of EllBWor'.h
gets the most important committee
•ss.gnment of any New England representative in the reorganization of
the House, having been assigned to

Realising

the important part the boys
girls can play in the program ot national preparedness, and what they may
do toward making many families more
nearly self-sustaining, the Qeneral Educational Board of New York, which organisation is giving complete financial
support to extension work in this county,
and

the committee on naval affairs.
This
committee ranks very high in importance at any time, but in these
critical times of war it is doubly important. Congressman Peters gets
the New England place on the committee which Congressman Roberts
of Massachusetts yielded, not being

has increased

appropriation for club
organisation of
pushed to the limit.
its

in order that the

work

clubs may be

re-elected. Congressman White of the
aecond Maine district gets a place on
the merchant marine and fisheries

additional club

committee, on which
has had a place.

wherever

Maine

No greater good fortune could befall
Hancock county than to be allotted two

nsually

workers,

whose duties will

assist in the organisation of clubs

be to

possible,

and the State could not

persons better qualified to
carry forward this great work than Mrs.
Nancy Abbott Young of Hancock and
Martin A. Garland of Lakewood. With
this efficient team added to the extension

produce

A

two

general meeting
Hancock hall next Friday evening,
When a boys’ and girls’ agricultural
club will be organised.
Everybody is service, clnb work is bonnd to make great
invited, school children and their progress, and it is safe to say that by May
parents especially. These clubs are 15 there will be at least thirty-five clubs
doing a wonderful work in Hancock in this county, with a membership of
Ellsworth bad astonishing approximately 000 boys and girls.
county.
The greatest need Hancock county has
evidence of it at the county meeting
is a
and
club in
will be held at

girls’

boys’

held here last fall. This year, instead
of some seventy-five girls and boys,

every

but Ellsworth pioj-er has never been
represented. It is higb time she got
in line. The bo} s' ai d girls’ agi icul

get iu touch with the county agent at on^
and help in getting started will be given
as soon as possible.

tural clubs are destined to play no
Bmall part in the more food campaign
which is sweeping the country.

NAVAL ACADEMY.

FOR

Examination I* or Appointment From
This District.
The President having ordered the class
of 1918 at the United States naval academy
at Annapolis to be graduated this year, an

opinion is growing in favor
of conscription, or compulsory military service, with selective draft, as
against the volunteer system, though unexpected
Public

it is

still evident that there will be
a determined resistance to the
plan
in Congress. President Wilson, in

of Maine will

be made

The candidates named

a

princi-

pal and three alternates, mum be ready to
take the government examinations June
27.
As this is an upusually desirable time in

point of co-operation and efficiency,
and the idea at selective draft is
that those should be chosen for
aervioe in the army who can be most
readily spared from the prosecution

Herbert C. Hoover, or "Bert," as
Stun ford men know him, was one of
the first graduates In mining turned

people

are

country

sustained in the meantime.”

special meeting
town of Eden Seturdsy, Charles E. Bbsnd,
Charles W. 8bea, Ernest A. Orebam, John.
H.

BUI ford and Frank

L.

Brewer

were

five trustees to represent that
board of tbe Mt.
town
Desert bridge district, pro.ided for by tbe
last legislature.
Tbe meeting also adopted tbe following
{•solution:
chosen the
on

the past week, coming from the diof
Bluehill bay and following
along towards the Trenton toll-bridge.”

Reports

of

mysterious aeroplanes

have

from various

quarters the past few
weeks, but this is the first appearance of
the air scoots reported in Hancock county.

come

the executive

Besoiled, That tbe bridge trustees chosen
at this meeting should use their Influence
with tbe (nil board to have a wooden bridge
constructed serosa tit. Desert Narrows, or
soma brides that will sot exceed In cost he
estimate of S21JM0, or any excess of that sum
duo to the higher coat of materials than
when tbs estimate was made.
Hast Stla krapiMu.
Painful eczema ta mere actiae In spring,
la over-heated, tbe burning,
blood
when tbe
itching torture U unbearable: relieve it at
once and heel the eruptions with Dr. Holg
antiseptic
sea’s Ecaema Ointment. This
remedy is promptly r ITretire in all akin
troubles. Pimples, blackhead*, acne, utter
all
akin,
respond to.
ring worm, scaly blotchy
ZirT Hobson's Exzeme Ointment. Get tt toHe.
s.
guaranteed.
at
yoar druggist
day

XMwrtismeut.,

VIRGINIA 6IHL
By Taking Vinol

Norfolk, Va.—“I Buffered from nervousness, had no appetite and waa Terr
thin. Nothing I took seemed to help me
until one day a friend told me about
VinoL I have now taken six bottles and
hare gained fifteen pounds, have a good
appetite and can eat anything.”—Mstsa Dnsna, Norfolk, Va.
Vinol it a constitutional remedy
with its formula on
every bottle. It
creates an appetite, aide digestion and
makes pure, healthy blood.
Try it on
our

ferred

guarantee.

Oeo. A. Parch, r, Drncglet, Kill worth. Also
tbs leading drag stores In all Maine Town

two.

The hall

NOTES.

the

on

grounds

normal

and

A boll

Johnson.

Three of oar young men have enlisted,
and left last Monday—Howard McFarland, Raymond Stroat and Elmer Stanley.
The Boy Scoots were gneats of the Bar
Harbor patrol on Friday and Saturday.
O ving to the storm, the hike which was
was postponed, and a game of

in-door baseball was enjoyed. The boys
returned home Sunday afternoon, tired
hut

K.

BAYB1DE.
Doris Bowden of Bar Harbor la
teaching in the Trenton No. 1 district.

iore he started

on

people good-

marched

v.

eel'

fast

George Wheeler and Hon. W. H.
Walker, after which cheers were given for
the schools and the Grand Army.
The students were in several divisions,
three of which represented the*red, white,
and blue.
Three
large flags carried
horizontally marked off different sections,

*ernon

J

1s

j
I

employment.

Marie Rumill apent the week-end with
Ethel Bunker at Sutton.
Mra. Emma Reed spent the week-end

young men, Girard Hawes
and Robert Lord, have joined the navy.

laird,
secretary of the Y.
M.C. A. si Lynn, Maas., ia visiting hia
parents. E. C. Lord and wife.
C.
April 23.
who ia

F J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Hollis.

Mrs. L. B. Sprague, who has been visit-

ing

at

McKinley

and

Treraont,

is at home.

Herbert S. Reed ffcft Friday for Rockland, where be is employed on the Maine
Central boats.

Sax

Mrs. Willis Staples, formerly Eleanor j
1
of Swan's Island, has been visiting

mare *0 tears old, weight 1,000 pounds,
sound and aiud; also wagon and har-

BAYW.

ness

Reed,
here.

Ail are sorry to have Rev. George B.
Davis and wife leave, as the past year has
been enjoyed by all. The new pastor,
Mr. Brown, will come soon.
Mrs. Calvin
Mrs.

Eugene

leave

soon

for

Gordius and daughter,
Gordius and children
in

visit

a

Mason.

I |

|

Rockland, where j

To Erf.

Indian
Point to load wood tor Rockland. His
wife and son Wayne, also Mrs. Joshua
Murphy and children, have gone with
him.

Capt. Irving Torrey

gone to

at Pleasant
the season.

*

Apply

daughter Helen
days, moving their

by day

Beach,
to L.

Hr

64 Court St., Ellsworth.

or for
Cushman,

tSanttl).
-'V

VV'

W\

\'V\'

a

few

j.

t'c 'Barts

A

Anchor- Auckland

letic association

Thursday evening

was a

each class sold

of girls from
useful and fancy articles

and ice-cream.

Proceeds, f37.50.

great

success.

A committee

Mr. and Mrs. .Herman Perkins entertained Saturday
eyning in honor of their
wedding anniversary and Mr. Perkins’
birthday. The evening was pleasantly
cards, and Miss Jeanette
spent with
Sellers furnished delightful music on the
piano. Refreshments were lerved. Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins were presented with a
large mission-wood chair.

April 23.

Woodlocke.
EAST BLUE HILL.

Miss Flossie Webber has gone to Camwork.

den to

Agents

and

Machine

Co., Camden.

Manager for Hancock
County.

Fraternities,

leading Casualty AssoTHEciation,children.
Richmond, Maine. Insures men,
Liberal commission;
increasing monthly income; experience not
necesasry.
Address, Th« Fkatbbnitibs,
Richmond, Me.
women and

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
nnusnal opportunity it otfeied men
with auto and living In or near R. R.
town, with or without experience, to repre*
sent an old-established real estate concern ol
unquestionable reputation and business in*
teerity. Shall be glad to hear front town
officials, insurance men, lawyers, farmers and
others who are interest*d.
Proposition good
for 33000 to #3500 a year to the HUSTLER; we
have no use for others. Address:
N. E. Manaus*,
Suite 15,1306 Commonwealth Ate.,
Boston, Mass.

AN

Mrs. Laura Sheafe is having her house

repaired and painted.
S. A. Long and wife have had improvements and repairs made on their buildins*.
Richard Board man of Plainfield,
N. J., Mrs. H. M. Milliken of New York,
and Miaa Ella Adams of Portland spent a
tew days last week here looking after
their cottages.
B.
April 23.
Mrs.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
A. I. Leach is in Ellsworth attending
court.

Mr*. Harold Mitchell spent Sunday at
tbe Mitchell house.
Whitman Weaoott has gone to Dexter
where be will join Co. A, N. Q. B. M.

hun.irJd An
£2?"
»®d'

Lw"*1
%,?£*«■
m££S*
i^?****
ike rtaffm™*
„.'l°"'
proposal to0po,,i
b£i
!»i' m.f*
snj*'

ortaeD™^’!!1
lourto,'

the5fft?
Alrwi"

I?n al"5*P
f5*»
"J,
ofl.JS

8"-orlh'

jTu'eVT?

-

■«*
H. H.
Dated

April 19. a. d. 1917.

<u,T„,

C',JrTr'“»"'

WOOLENS
roonev by burin* drew na*»r:il
tad
direct from factory.
coating*
Write for
-i
-•
•ample* and atate varment pli
fanned. P. a.
Paoaaao. Box 8ft. Camden, Ma.nc
ne.

SAVE

insurance Statements.
THE

INHURANCE COMPANY OF
STATE Or PENNSYLVANIA,

TUB

rKILAOBLPHIA. PINK.

ASSETS DEC. SI, IBIS.
Real rtute.
Mortgage leant.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in ofllce and oank,
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
AH otber assets,

« toij«n
ttjaooi

Gross assets,
Dedoct items not admitted,

It.OMHr

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.

H.WJKB

a

3M,\$3tt
63S,S>7 It
13.9*111

19U.449M

§1.1918.
9

VNffilfr
2,&At)4(l
ft&sas
i.(*jo.t«oao
t ~364M

Total liabilities and surplus.
f !.<&<.ttftS
M 8. HOLMES. Agent. E'. Is worth. Me.

titnscy,

mass.

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.

• 92,139

5»
67 »)»

7S3.J39 00
«,863tt
15,191 49
8.41932

Cash in ofllce and bank.
Agents* balances.
Interest and rents.

Gross assets,
1966,377 45
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1916.
Net unpaid
9 9,794 01
losses,
*
Unearned premiums,
317 Jit N
4
All other liabilities.
634.31
14.388 01
Surplus over all liabilities,

ar

Total liabilities and surplus.
#.*36.372
M. E. HOuMES, Agent. Ellsworth. Me.
FRED C. LYNAM * CO.„Agenl«.
Bar ilsrbor, Me.

*5

A/VWV/VA, V\

and

All are pleased to welcome back Pastor
A. E. Davis for another year.
The mock trial by tbe boys of the ath-

loorTl,,,ff*'ir',1«
bo„d.h.,iV

ATLAS—One

BOAT

!

to

inL.
wiS1!?"*'
TfLi!

copy cf Colby’s Atlas of Hancock county of ]§81. Write J. H. Stpabt
A Co.. South Paris, Me.

NEAT, willing, reliable Protestant girl
for general housework.
Experience in
A good home for the
household goods to their home on Swan's cooking not necessary.
right person. For par.iculsrs. apply to Mm.
Island.
Mrs. Torrey was too ill to accom- F. L. (Jbkbly, 148 Fair Oaks Park, Needham,
j
pany them. Their friends and neighbors
BUILDERS and Joiners.
Steady
their
regret
departure.
work guaranteed, under cover, in an
Thelma.
Camdin
up, to-date shop, at good wages.
April 23.
have been here

Rlleworth.

under dale of June 1. a. d. 1917
‘••St
of twenty-eight thousand
dollar.
reived al the office of the Cite
b*rtaald Ell.worth unUl th.
«
May. a. d. 1917. at noon. Said
In the denomination of flee
*
each, on twenty year.' time,
and
coupon, for the payment of interest «.!«
rate of four per centum
lk«
per anwe
eemi-annually, both principal
beine payable at the City Treasurer'.
..Id Ellsworth, or any bank In
New
or at the option of the
holder
will be received a. aforeuld. for
the
of the whole or any part of ..lit
the City of Ellsworth reserves
)ect any or all bids offered. Rach
shall be marked '-Sealed
tor
P"'
ch.se o< the whole (or pirt m the
be) of the four per cent, twenty
“7
bond,
of the City of
Inc
issued under dale of June 1. a. d
amount of tweney-e Ight thousand
do
All said propoaals will be opened
by the City Treasurer in the
surf
l*.yor
Aldermen, on the
of Hay. a d. 1917. at two o'clock In
noon, at the Mayor and Aldermen's
room ,.'
said Ellsworth, and the Major and
shall, on or before May li. a d.
accept any proposal olfered.or I her
nun
)ect all Mid proposal, and call
proposals. If any propoMl should be
cepted. payment in full of the amonnt
and accepted shall be made at the
City

__

! / 'OTTAGK

It will meet with Mrs. F. W. Lunt and
Mra. O. A* Tolman next Thursday.
has

PROPOSALS for lb.
the four
SEALED
per cent. t»enly-y,,rP“'J'1**»ol
of

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INH. CO.

77

are

Capt. W. F. Murphy

Bluehlli, Me.

ACRES which I offer at McFarland’s
Hill; has about 00 acres wooded and 15
acres ready for
the plow; as good potato
land aa Aroos’ook; sandy loam, above frost,
and near statiou; and no hills. Logs and wood
are high now
Price $1,70P, cheap at $4,000.
and ! -J. E. Phi clips.
No. Oftlt-lft Euclid Avt.,
O.
Cleveland,
will

employed.
The W. T. I. society met with its new
president, Mrs. Elmer Reed, Thursday.

their husbands

H

$1,000 OR MORE PROFIT

|

ELLSWORTH,

County, 8lateof M.|„,

our

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn t
before me snd subscribed in my
presence tbit 6th day of December, A. D. 18M.
A. W, GLEASON.
(Seal'
Notary Public.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous snrfaces of the system. Send for testimonials.

Carl Reed left Sunday for Bangor, where

son

Hancock

eek.

t

Taro of

Hu-srl

WEST TREMONT.

with her

CITY OF

BONDS

Sunday.

CATARRH CURE.

McKinley

MUNICIPAL

W. L. Bradeen preached bia fire-

j
The feature which aroused the most en- St»L« of Ohio, city of Toledo, /
j
Lac«« CoaDty,
{**
thuaiastic comment was little Margaret, ! Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
er
senior
the
firm
of
F.
of
J. Cheney A
parti
two-year-old daughter of William 1). Hall,
of Toledo.
Co., dot hr business in the
who was wheeled along in a carriage gayly County and State aforesaid,City
aod that said
] firm will
decked in red, white and blue.
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and
case of Catarrh
R. I that cannot be cured byevery
April 23.
the use of HALL’S

at

for sale

Leon Hopkins and wife visited in Bel-

Ur.

he baa

jXotltta.

bis service.

NORTH BKOOKBVILLK.
It

>w

PENOBSCOT.

of Southwest Harguest of her sister, Mrs.

'f 350 miles to bid hia

j bjt.

square was
formed about the common, and patriotic
•ongi were sang. Speeches were made by-

Settlement quarry.

SALISBURY COVE.

List evening Hawes walked into the
ofL.c and said, “Here 1 am, sir.” He waa
giv-n bis papers, and he left for Boelon as
an
-prentice seaman in Uncle Barn’s navy.
Ilf ;• .d his own fare and traveled a distant.

school, some members of the facultv, the Grand Army, aud citizens.
The procession, led by William D. Hall
as marshal, and the drum corps, formed

and

Perry Sargent

;

normal

family have
moved from Vinalhaven and are living at
Ocean View.
Mr. Harding ia working at

Miss

SCHOOL

The parade on Patriots’ day, though
planned quickly, was a great success.
Those who participated were the children
of the training schools, the students of the

STONINGTON.

happy.
April 23.

were !

Girard Hnwes I* Now Serving In l’nclr Sam’s Navy.
N.
H.. paper, Mya:
A Manchester,
Girard Foster Haaei of North Brooksvillr, Me., ia a patriot and a minuteman of
About two weeks ago,
the first order.
while Commander Ghent was in the recruiting station of the navy in the Kiddle
block, a husky young fellow breezed into
the office and, standing in the middle of
“I’m here to serve my
the floor, said:
country, gentlemen. Where will you have
me?”
He was a tall, athletically built fellow,
and waa fresh from the farm. He had the
idea that he was wanted by the nation and
took the quickest way to enroll in the service. Chief Percival took him in charge
liawea
and signed him up for the nary,
bad been working near Derry, but hia
borne waa in North Brookaville, which la
17S miles from Manchester.
He wanted to go borne and see bis parente and friends before ahipping in Boston, ao hia papers were held until hia return. He told the chief he would be hack
There
here, either Monday or Tuesday.
are men who get faint-hearted before the
time to return, and never show op. The
thief bad great confidence in this chap,
however, and waa aura he would come
bat

NORMAL

the same we are rather surprised to
it employed by such a master of
English style. The proper expression
must surely be "in the circumstances.”
since It la difficult to see how you can
be supposed to be "under” the things
that stand around you. There Is an old
controversy on the subject, and we
thought the matter had been settled
long ago. However, "in the circumstances." we venture on this gentle protest In the Interest of English pure and
undented.—London Globe.

Chester

Refreshments

was

sold.

will be

see

recent

with the G. A.

prettily decorated ;
with flaga and potted plants. The Rebekshs will bold a May social at their hall j
May night. This will he a “rubber
social/' each member being obliged to j
deposit some old rubber in a basket be- !
fore entering the lodge room. The robber 1

We observe that In his Jutland battle story Rudyard Kipling uses the
phrase “under the circumstances." It
Is no doubt supported by usage, but all

was a

meeting at Emer-

co-operation

in

upon

served.

English Undefiled.

bor

coming

post.
The Kebekabs held a regular meeting
Tuesday evening, the degree being con- i

But Navy Oapartmant Won't Rainstata
Reitsr, Retired.
Rear Adm'nal George C. Reiter, retired. returned to New York from
Washington a disappointed man. Be
told friends that be had just been
turned down by the navy department
for the second time.
Admiral Reiter Is seventy-two and
has been on the retired list several
years. He says he feels as spry as any
man of sixty, and the refusal of the
department to accept hla services
pained him.
“Of course as a sailor I must obey
orders," said the admiral, "but If 1
could Just get into active service again
they'd find me as young as any of 'em.”

Harding

the

R.

ADMIRAL, 72. WOULD FIGHT,

Mrs.

mass

through the town.

planned

Gained 10 Pounds

day,

morial

When the war broke out he gnve up
his business and served on the Arnerian
relief commission.
There
he
showed such rare executive ability
that lie was made chairman of the Belgian relief commission. Since then his
car er lots been part of the history of
the great war and known to the whole
world. He has now been put In charge
of conserving this nation's food supply

the

a

church

Friday evening for the purpose of
making (Ims for a lar^e pirade on Me

properties.

seen

rection

of tbe voters of tbe

s

have been beard and

his

hail

son

fore the Boxer revolt. When that rebellion occurred he hurried Mrs. Hoover, also a Stanford graduate, to Tientsin. and together they went through
the siege. Hoover occasionally manning a mat bine gun.
When the Boxen were finally subdued Hoover found his fortune and
pros; ects gone, hut he carried a coal
com
salon to London and began life
over. There Viis rise was rapid, and he
acquited caning Interests in Burma.
Mexico. Australia, China. California
and llussin. He centered on line, and
uis specialty was developing run down

William

Congugstionsl
Sundays.

There will be

modern methods.

here

Trenton Toll Bridge.
At

three

European capitalists found him a
position as mining expert for the
North China government shortly be-

academy Mr. Peters^ Among oar smart people over eighty
applications, and has de- years old are Jonathan Stinson, aged
cided to hold a preliminary competitive about eighty-four, who carries the Post
examination at some place in the third cane. Dr. George B. Noyes, who celebrated
district, to be named later, upon a plan his eightieth birthday last month, Mrs.
Dr. Ferguson, aged eighty-four, Capt.
similar to that adopted last fall when a
George Allen, aged eighty-four, and one
cadet was named for West Point.
A board composed of educators and or two others.
naval men will be named by Mr. Peters,
The funeral otTheopolis McCaniy was
who will conduct the examination. It is held at bis home Friday. He was the

aeroplanes

re-

Rev. Mr. Htackpole of Bstb will preach
at the

desk ro» m us a mining engineer In San
Francisco. From there he went to Australia and made a fortune out of an
abandoned gold mine by subjecting It

numerous

true

days

home here.

by Lelnnd Stanford university
after that institution was founded. He
started his career as an ordinary miner
at $2 a day, but soon managed to find

activities which the
country must engage in and to which
it must devote a great deal of its recommended that all young men desirous oldest Free Mason in
town, and was
of competing, communicate with
Mr.
beet energy and capacity.
buried with masonic honors at South
Peters. Candidates must be residents of
“The volunteer system does not do the third district, sound physically, and Deer Isle.
this. When tbe men chose them- I between the ages of sixteen and twenty ■David Thurlow was elected to take
years.
Selves, they sometimes do so without i This is a great opportunity for some en- charge of the town water works for the
regaid to the other responsibilities. terprising yonng man, who can pass the coming year, he being the lowest bidder.
various
examinaiions, to obtain a fine
Men may come from the farms or
The senior class of the high school gave
training and education, and serve his
1
from the mines or from the factories country at the same time.
a ball Patriots’ day.
Music by the North
Haven band.
or centers of business who ought not
to come, but ought to stand back of i
Rev. Mr. Sparks and-family are moving
Aeroplanes Reported.
the armies in the field and see that I The American’s Mt. Desert corre- this week. Rev. George Davis will fill the
they get everything that they need spondent, with the admission that “it Methodist polpit the coming year.
Nihil.
may sound like a tish story,” says “it is
April 23.
and that the
of the
1

f-.*w

a

Mi. Russell and wife of Weeton,
Mass., sr** spending a few weeks At their

which to enter the
has

spe-it

Rev.

by Congressman
by him,

Jordan

r

cently in Orlend.
Eben Crie of Cria U%n visited
sister, Mrs. Rhoades, last week.

Globe.

Peters.

statement, defines briefly
just what is meant by a selective
draft. “Our object,” he says, “is a
mobilization of all the productive
and active forces of the nation and
their development to the highest

other

vacancy exists. The appoint*
from the third-congressional district

ment

recent

of the

Welt*

Has Followed Mining Profession
In Many Sections of the

com-

munity. The clubs offered this year are
boys’ potato club, boys’ and girls’ garden
some 400 are expected to attend the
poultry and pig clab, girls’ canning and
here.
Ellsworth Falla
county meeting
clnb. Any
housekeeping
community
has been a lender in this club work, which does not
already have a club should

a

Louis We bit* r left Monday for Boeton
to work.

to

Thursday, April 26—F. A.

BROOKSVILI.K VOUSTKKK.

<EWS

NTY
CASTING.

out

DKMOMM KA I IONS.

KAK.il

uolcii tin Sflnu;d t»«’ a :^rr« »*d
nd all checfc- and n>*»r?i r-trr* made im>
*o,
m^,U to The Hancock t oi nti I’ubliih::so
.«
Ellsworth, Maine
li

'nv

HOOVER, * SELF MADE
MAN, GEGA!) AT $2 A DAY

NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918.
♦ 409.M0»
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
8,526.12200
5».98S 48
Cash in ofllce and bank,
818,394®
Agents’ balances.
63.01083
Interest and rents,
34.921 38
All otber assets,

Total liabilities and surplus,
98.375,412 97
M. E. HOLMES. Agent, Ellsworth. Me.
GRANITE 8TATE FI EE INS. CO.
PORTSMOUTH,.v.

Lat* of Ellsworth, Mo.
Pursuant to license from the Probate
Court of Hancock county, Maine, the
following interests in certain vessels
will be offered at public sale on Thursday, the 3rd day of May, A. D. 1917, at
1.30 o’clock, P. M. at the Probate Court
room in said Ellsworth.
The property to be to offered for sale
is as follows:
1344 of the three-masted schooner

a.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1916.
$ 24.200 00
Mortfftfe loans.
1,103.273 75
Stocks and, bonds.
98,75" 13
Cash In office and bank.
125.241 79
Agents’ balances.
15.132U
Interest and rents.
2,184 11
Ail other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

38,012 X

$1,335,196 49
Admitted
ets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916.
78.907 n
Net unpaid losses.
$
724,343 X
Unearned premiums.
14.439 91
All other liabilities.
200,000 00
Cash capital.
319.504 97
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total

$1,335,198 19
liabilities and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES, Ellsworth.
BOYD BARTLETT, Casline.
B. L. WARREN, Bucksport.
A. P. LEACH, South Penobscot.
R. P. TRACY, Winter Harbor.

PUBLIC SALE
of Vessel Property rHE
OF

74.999 54

Admitted assets,
98.373,412 97
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1916.
Net unpaid losses.
• 420.230 91
3.7343581<
Unearned premiums,
KW.545 58
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
I.OOQ.UIOQO
3.031,778 31
Surplus over all liabilities,

flttutusnnnui,

Estate of Joseph M. Higgins

*8.450.412 61

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

Legal Notirr*.

^

anbscribor ,m.j fire, notice th»*
he hu bmndaly appointed eaecntor
>1 th, last will and te.lament of
3 BO ROB P. HAVEN, late Of HANCOCK,
a th. county of
Hancock. deceaaed.
>oad being required by term, of aald will- A‘‘
leraona baring demand, against tba •••»<*
laid
desired to
deeeaaed are
bo mat for aettlement, aad all
hereto sr, nqneeted to nuke payment inn

“[

Pre?'“‘

nediately.
April IT, tt!7.

Qaoaaa F.

MnacaaaT-

anb.crtber aoraoy gtroa notice
ho baa baen duly appolntad admiaU
.rator of the eetale of
3ATHBRINB SMALL, laU of ELLSWORTH,
a®"
a the oonnty of Haaooek, deceaaod.
[Iren hoods aa the law direct,. All p.'
ion.
baring d.mands against th. «•■**?
if aaid deceeeed an daoind to
lha same for settlement, aad all
■hereto an rec seated to make payment m

rHB

Guy Condon, who has spent hi* vacation
with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. B.
Mary 1. Haskell of Orono, State
Pre*f°S
Condon, has returned to Harvard college.
leader of girls’ clobs, organized a dab
Lejok.
ind.btgr
L.
April 22.
363472 of the two-masted schooner
here recently. The following officers were
nedistelj.
Larolts.
elected: Bertha Estey, ‘president; Gladys
EDW.an F. Baste.
April U, 1»17.
Cat This Out—It Ie Worth Massy
3-82
of the two-masted
schooner
Pinkham, vice-president; Doris Pray,
Don’t Mias This. Cat cut this slip, enclose
GUARDIAN NOTICE.
Nellie
Grant.
treasurer.
The
with to to Foley A Co., MM Sheffield Ave.,
that
secretary; Gladys March,
tsbecrlber bonby glee# notice
Th, administrators reserve the right to
Chicago, III., writing your name and addreu
TH*ha baa been duly
club will be known las the Four Leaf clearly. Yon will receive in return a trial rajact any and all bids.
appolntad guardian
WORTH,
ELLS
of
second
HENRIETTA O. ADAMS,
package containing Poley*s Honey and Tar
Clover dub, and will meet every
Chabijb P. Dork,
aa
Compound (or oonghs, cold*, croup; Foley
In tba oonnty of Hanoook, and glean bond
Saturday afternoon at the. grange hall.
Alien H. Scott,
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets
tb. law dlrncta*• —Moore’s Drug Store.
Administrators.
Joaa 4. Aoaaa.
April 17,1*17.
April 23.
Miaa

HANCOCK

8. J. COURT.

count for one month’s rent of furnished
house and demsge
alleged to have been
done to
furniture and

KOR PUBLIC SAFETY.

furnishings, Couuty Committee On Food Re*
amounting in all to |31.71. The defense
sources Belting Busy.
SEAWALL.
admitted
TB» COOBT.
liability for rent and claimed a
An active campaign (or larger planting
Mips Addle Brown has gone to her home
but
denied that there was any
Oeo.o. M. Hab.on. tender,
Justice
in anticipation of a food shortage has in Calais to teaeh.
presiding
damage that had not been made good.
Ellsworth.
Giles for plaintiff, Hurley for defendant. been
opened in Hancock county. The
Mrs. L. E. Newman is visiting her
C‘!‘',t_T. F. Mahonby,
Fbbd U. Mason, Ells- Judgment for
plaintifT, |12, without costs. county committee on food resources, of parents in Franklin.
County Attorney
which C. L. h^orang
Mrs. Nellie Benson has gone to Northof Ellsworth, is
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET.
W- W,,COTT Kilsworth.
"sheriS-WAi,D L.
Osgood, Blnehlll.
Several old liquor cases on the criminal chairman, has this branch of the public east Harbor to work.
rrjer—Eknsst
Brook,vllle; docket have been
safety work in hand, and is already at
Miss Mildred Gray of McKinley was the
nepnties-FnBO J. Pbbbibs,
disposed of at this term.
JSobris L OniNA. PaTTBN, Ellsworthl
Prank Cunningham paid a fine and costs work. This sub-committee was appointed week-end guest of Agnes Ward.
Southwest
J.
Cartbb,
John
the
on
Hancock
committee
by
county
dsll, Penobsool;
Mr. Hnckins of Bunker’s Harbor was
aggregating |230. H. R. Googins paid fine
public safety, and it is planned to have the week-end
and costs
guest of William J. Newman.
aggregating (115. Two cases
Clay, Portland.
every town in the county represented.
against Arthur Hunton were nol prossed
Ellsworth.
H. O. LaCount and bis mother will ocMessenger—Asboby Clrmbbt,
Committee
chairmen will be appointed
on payment of fines and costs of the
lower for
each town, and each chairman will cupy the Amos Newman place this sumTHE OBAMD JOEY.
court, aggregating (171.20.
mer.
organize his own local committee.
The
case of the State
......Sedgwick
P.. fortman
Lewis Newman, who has been In Boaton
against Martin
A preliminary meeting was held at the
Clspp. Eugene
..Edeu
clerk.
Phillips of Ellsworth, for larceny of a jug board of trade room in Hancock hall through the winter, is home. Mrs. NewHodgkius, Aw H.,
.Tremont
*B.
of
molasses from the pung of George A.
Ashley. Roland
Monday afternoon. The meeting was man wilt Join him later.
.Deer lale
Frost at Ellsworth Falls in February last,
Billing** Harlan H.
opened by Mr. Morang, and J. A. CunThe many friends of Edgar Newman are
..Hancock
B.
George
on appeal from the Ellsworth
Bridge*.
municipal ningham of Ellsworth was elected secre- glad lo learn that he is home from the
Ell*worth
M
Brown, Henry
was tried
court,
The
reyesterday.
.Lemolne
jury
B.
tary.
hospital and ia steadily improving. His
Carter. Jove ph
Winter Harbor turned a verdict of guilty, and imposed a
The roll of the towns was caUed, the
Child*. Geo-geT.
daughter, Lottie Farnsworth of Ellsworth,
sentence of thirty days in
H.
.Sorry
jail,
adding
as
Howard
and
nimed
following responding
being
Clark,
accompanied him home.
.Bucksport nothing to the sentence imposed in the town chairmen:
Corti*. Frank H.
T. E. D.
April 23.
..Mount Desert lower court.
fernald. Burton^..
W.
E.
A.
R.
Aurora,
Mace; Franklin,
..Brookltn
Following is the criminal docket, with Bragdon; Bluehill, Austin T. Htevens;
Gott, W. J..
GREEN LAKE.
..Orland record of
Harriman. Enoch W.
disposal of cases:
Bucksport, Chandler M. Wilson; Castine,
M. Quinn spent the week-end in Ban.Stoningtou
Hatch. Alliaton M....
Thomas
E.
KnowlBMTBRBD OCTOBBH TBRM, 1015.
.Penobscot
Hale; Deer Isle, P. S.
gor.
Leach, George L.
.Eden
ton; Eden, F. C. Lynam; Oouldsboro,
By Indictment.
McKay. George C.
W. H. Cole has started kis mill for the
E.
.Caatine
J.
E.
CrabWhittaker; Hancock, A.
W2 State va Arthur Graves and John L.
Morgrage. Bradley.
spring
sawing.
.Franklin
L.
Swan, Frank
Graves, fraudulent conveyance.
Nol tree; Mt. Desert, J. C. Clement, Seal HarMrs. Thomas Lee of Ellsworth is having
.Blnehlll
prossed.
bor; Mariaville, 8. W. Black; Penobscot,
Sylvester, BenJ. E.
W. S. Bridges; Sedgwick, Eugene P. a cottage built here.
Thompson, C. N.
KMTBBBD APRIf TBRM, 1916.
riasT tbavbbsb jvmr.
Millard Carter has moved his family
Clapp; Stonington, B. L. Noyea; Sullivan,
By Appeal.
..Eden
James Scott; Surry, Qeo. E. Cousina; here for the summer.
prank J. Nash, foreman.
2108 8Ute vs Henry J Davis, illegal fishing.
.Penobscot
Trenton, R. W. Haynes; Winter Harbor,
Albert P. Leach.
Miss Gladys Hooper of Gouldsboro is
Filed.
Plantation Mo. SI
H. Q. Smailidge.
George C. Jordan.
visiting Mrs. E. A. Dyer.
BMTBRBD OCTOBBR TBRM, 1916.
....Brooklln
Fred A. Hamilton.
The following were appointed as chairMrs. A. B. Lent and daughter Mildred
.Amherst
By Appeal.
A. N. Jewett.
men of towns not represented at the meetof Boston spent a few days here last week.
..Orland 2144 State vs Walter Scott
L.M. Ames.
Allen, refusing to ing:
..Waltham
W. A. Ooogina...
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson were
keep the peace. Continued.
Amherst, W. H. Dunham; Otis, Mr.
..Cranberry Isles 2145 State vs Edward K Bunker, assault and
Francis W. Banker.
called to Bangor recently by the illness
W. A. Johnson;
....Mount Desert
Flagg;
Cranberry
Isles,
Nathan Fennelly.
battery. Continued.
of Mrs. Wilson's mother.
..Dedham 2146 State va Foster J
F. A. DeMeyer; Lamoine, RuLeslie F. Burrlll.
Bunker, keeping the Eastbrook,
S.
fus Hodgkins; Orland, Fred Partridge;
April 23.
.Sedgwick
John Thurston ....^.
peace. Continued.
..•••.....Franklin
Henry A. Donnell.
Sorrento, Percy Aiken; Tremont, L. W.
New Indictment*.
CRANBERRY
ISLES.
■■cond TEAvnasn Jtrnr.
R. E. Orgy.
2151 State va W A Carcaud, practicing medi- Rumill; Verona,
me cnairman
read a communication
Mrs. Florence Sparling left Monday for
Horatio D. Wakefield, foreman.Eden
cine without a license. Continued.
Bucksport 2>52 State vs Henry J Davis, illegal fishing. from the chairman of the public safety Westbrook to visit her son, Frederick Joy.
William R. Beaxley.
committee of Waldo county, advocating
Thoms* E. Hale.*..Castine
Continued.
Arnold Weed and Harold Stanley left
James A. Lawrie.Eaatbrook 2158 State vs Forrest Davis, breaking and en- closing the schools early for agricultural
Monday for Boston to join a yacht for the
Grant.Hancock
April Term, 1017.

—

^Stenographer—CeCIL

..

...

••

..

Everard

tering and larceny.

Deimont L. Perry.Sorrento
Winslow C. Haskell.Deer Isle
IraB. Hagan, Jr.Ellsworth
Boscoe Springer.Sullivan
Percival W'eacott.Ellsworth
Carroll J. Dunn.Gouldsboro
Everett L. Gray.Brookaville

2154

2156
2157

aupnaNUKnnAniM.

..Tremont
Southwest Harbor

Lewis F. Gott

Henry Tracy.

2158

Court finally adjourned lor the term at
noon

to-day.

2170

Thursday, Patriot’s
day, court was resumed Friday forenoon.
The horse case, Sluder vs. Hodgkins,
tried Tuesday and Wednesday, went to
The
the jury just before noon Friday.
Jury returned a verdict for the defendAlter

a

recess

over

ants.
STATE VS. BEMMETT.

first criminal case of the term,
8tate vs. Robert H. Bennett of Bar Harbor, for indecent exposure, occupied Friday afternoon and all of Saturday. County
Attorney Mason was assisted in the prosecution by L. B. Deasy and H. L. Graham
of Bar Harbor, while the respondent was
represented by Eh N. Benson of Bar Harbor, P. H. Giliin of Bangor and D. Eh
Harley of Ellsworth. The Jury returned
a verdict of guilty.
The

FLOOD VS. DEWS.

The next

the attention of
land case, Asa C. Flood
and Charles M. Whitcomb vs. Charles A.
Dev *.
The suit was brought as an action of
trespass, the cutting of wood on land
claimed to be owned bjr the plaintiffs, but
the real issue was the location of the line
between property of the plaintiffs and the
defendant at Joyville, both lots being sold
from the H. N. Joy estate.
The line in dispute ran from the rear of
the lots about one-half a mile to the old
Bangor road, and the land in dispute was
the court

case

2175

strip this length about twenty-one feet
wide at the back of the lots and running
to a point at the road.
The case, therefore, centered about the location of the
dividing line at the rear of the lots. Hale
& Hamlin appeared for the plaintiffs,
Henry M. Hall conducting the case, and
Heasy A Lynam for the defendant.
The case occupied all of Monday afternoon, going to the jury yesterday forenoon. The jury returned a verdict for
defendant.
DENNETT VS. PATTEN.

The case of Mrs. Etta Dennett against
w- H. Patten was heard before the court
this morning. This was an action on ac-

SDbrrttftcihcnts.

It was voted as the sense of the
meeting that each town be allowed to

purposes.

Robert H Bennett,
Continued.
shoot.

State vs
to

threatening

Delbert

guilty.

notify him,

and

2170

to

M Small, assault.
Continued for sen-

Cornelius Sullivan, indecent
exposure. Pleaded guilty. Continued
for sentence.
State vs W A Carcaud, practicing medicine without a license. Continued.
State vs Eddie Callahan, single sale.
State

2180

State

2181

State

2182

State

vs

Arthur

vs

Hunton,

Arthur

single sale.

Hunton,

Arthur

Hunton,

organizer

an

Several ladies attended the meeting at
the Neighborhood house at Islesford Friday evening to form a Red Cross society.
About twenty joined.
Rooney.
April 23.

Herbert Arey has gone to
he has employment.

would

public safety,

of

kindly

worth to tell what

came

being

was

Miss Lucy W. Jones will leave to-day
for Arlington, Mass., to visit her brother
James.

done in

county, which, by the way, is
setting the pace tor the other counties
Penobscot

to

the

bile,

and it

was

present

those

bad

condition of

unfortunate that many of
in the afternoon

by train.
A few remained, however, and he gave
some

valuable

hints

as

arrival

to the

SEAL COVE.

work done

Mrs. E. L. McLean, of Augusta, with
son and daughter, is here.

Penobscot county.
first steps being taken in
Hancock county, as has already been done
in Penobscot, is to obtain, through the
chairmen of the several towns, a record

planned

and

in

One of the

farms

and

Elmer B-. Stanley and wife and Albert

Gray

vs Arthur Hunton,
•
Capais.
2184 State.vs Arthur Hunton,
Capais.
2185 State vs Arthur Hunton,

2183

State

single

sale.

Walls

for the year, the acreage of different crops
planted, with the view of encouraging the planting of increased acreage.
The inventory or record will also include
information as to seed and fertilizer on
hand or needed, and the committee will
take steps to supp'y the needs of farmers
in these directions, also in the matter of

vs

Arthur

Hunton,

common

seller.

Junior Class Play.
Tbe Junior clasa play and dance at
Hancock ball, laat Friday evening, was a
decided success. A large crowd attended
tbe play and many participated in tbe
dancing whicb followed. Specialties were
introduced between tbe acts, a duet by
Misses Martba Royal and Louise Donnell
and a recitation by Miss Frances Loweree.
Tbe play was under tbe direction of
Principal Stoddard.
four
of
orchestra
pieces
Higgins'
furnished music for tbe play and for tbe
dancing. Refreshments were served by
tbe class. The following was the cast of

or credit, if desired.
greatest demand seems to be ior
seed potatoes. The local committee has
already arranged (or a shipment of a carload of seed potatoes to Ellsworth, from

characters.
Professor

Pepp,

a nervous

c B Buttonbuiter,

a

giddy

wreck.
Harvard Young
butterfly of 48,
Harry Parker

Howard Green, who had the court change
his name.Dana McGown
the police force.Millard Dews
Sim

Batty,

Peddler Benson, working his way

through

college.Roscoe
Pink Hatcher.

Clement

Leroy Small

or

spoken for,

be

The tirst carload is

ordered.

McGown
Kitty Clover.Dorothy

Irene VanHllt.Coughlin
Vivian Drew.Phyllis McCarthy
Pray
Caroline

Kay.Doris

Buy Yaur Seed Now.
The State committee on food production
and conservation is urging all farmers
have not already on band, or arferranged for, their needed seed and
to
tiliser for a maximum crop in 1917,
and ferpurchase at once. Both seed
tiliser are short, and railroad transportawho

tion is overtaxed.
of seeds
Any person having a surplus
of oats, wheat, corn, beans end potatoes,
comis invited to write at once to the
mid Conmittee of Food Production
committee will
servation, Augusta. This
without
a medium of exchange
as
act

expense.

a

mittee,

He leaves

widow

Mr. Lewis came here
cottage built in which to
fall

William Jordan of Waltham

SARGENTVILLE.

Mabel

are

the guests this week of Mrs.

Stackpole’s sister, Mrs. W. 8. Spencer.
Eben Whitcomb, Robert Haynes and
John
J. Whitney were home from
Bowdoin Saturday and Sunday, and Reuel
Whitcomb from the University of Maine.
There will be a meeting in the vestry on
the evening of May 2, of everyone interested in the beautifying and up-keep of
Juniper cemetery. This is a matter
worthy the attention of everyone, and it
is hoped a good number will attend.
There was a meeting of the canning
and agricultural clubs in the vestry Mon-

day evening,

by County Agent

addressed

G. N. Worden. It was voted that the
club conduct the
meeting on
Friday
evening at Hancock hall, and assist in
a
club
in
the
organizing
city.

Wednesday, April 4, Joseph E. Mercer
died, at the age of seventy-seven years,
nine months and ten days, at his home
here, where he had resided for twenty-one
years. He was the son of John and Eliza
(Murch) Mercer and the last of the family
of five children. He was a veteran of the
Civil war, enlisting in the U. S. naval service

February 23, 1864,

March

16, 1865.

and

Later he

was

Sttmtunm
Granite arid
Marble
(VI emorial* at

H.W. DUNN’S-

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established 1882.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

—

Mercer, in command of the schooner Jacob
Haskell, and Mrs. Margaret Fish of Halloalso four

grandchildren—Miss

Mar-

guerite Stone of Danvers, Mass., and Raymond, Catherine and James Fish of Hallowell; a half-brother, Thomas C. Moon of
Tilton, N. H., and a half-sister, Mrs. Margaret Bennett of Hancock, ihe body w'as
taken to

Hancock

family lot

in

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F.

BRAPY,

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

sea

captain for many years. He leaves a
widow, Mrs. Ruby A. Mercer of Lakewood, and two children
Capt. Edward

well;

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

discharged

followed the

for interment in the

Sunnyside cemetery.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Bectric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

Ellsworth

•

Telephone 38-11

NURSE
Hissn. Elizabeth

BIRCH HARBOR.

Googins,

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.

must
for what they are—Damaged Goods.
Mrs. Edmond Sargent of South Goulds- I Come go
at once and buy a suit at a real
bargain.
spent last week with her brother, I If you delay the other fellow will get ahead of
you.
Alton Bunker.

April

Blanche Gordon of

Phcebe.

winter

Miss Jane W. Moore has moved from
the “Sands” to Mrs. William Palmer's for
the

j!

and
at

Miss Mary

the

Baptist

summer.

Clarence B. Colwell left Wednesday, visiting the J. B. Coles in Waterville en

April

23.

C.

Rev. Roy C. Dalzt-11 and family left
Thursday for their new charge at Southwest Harbor.
The Dalzells made many
friends curing the three years they have
here.

April 23.

Ellsworth'

Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special
S2bcrtuummb

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,

State Street,

Proprietors

Ellsworth, Me

Commtsgton fHtrrijantg.

E. H. BAKER, Opt D.
Registered Optometrist
Office and Residence 65 Oak St.
Ellsworth, Mains
Come in and inquire about the

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK'S LENSE
By wearing this iense light will not hurt the

Telephone 48-5 or postal card
years’ experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

Fruit Growers,
towards delivery
Have you thought about your
If
orders for this spring’s settings?
not, it is time you were. Think over
what you are going to plant in the tree
and small fruit line, and let us send
Look it over, and
you our catalogue.
It is

getting along

C.

BOSTON

^

^MISSION. MERCHANT

1864

1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., Bent free

time.

We will All
then send us your order.
it promptly. Catalogue free.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SUliRY.

PtaftM tonal

ALICE

II.

®at6«.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MAL>h OK

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit at Prustt'i*., of rortand, for furuWtiiug Probau- and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriters typewriter supphe*
Cor. Main and Watm .»•*. ( <v«-» .(..ore- Dmstore!. El Is wort).. Me.

MAINE

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
Seed Potatoes

route to Hebron sanitorium.

oeen

DAVID FRIEND

Main Street,

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

married.

Sullivan is

Orcutt.

Mrs. Lizzie Wilson, who has spent the
in Washburn, is home.

has gone to Boston to
the steamer Betty Alden.
Miss Agnes Dodge of North Brooksvilie
is with Mrs. C. K. Foster for the summer.

married

27

Miss Virginia Rice spent the week-end
in Winter Harbor.

on

Ernest Rice

were

Mrs. Eunice Bunker recently visited her
niece, Mrs. Fronia Robertson, at West
Sullivan.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Roy H. Grindle

14

Colwell

Appointmnts for Mondays. Toosdays aid Saturdays

Miss

Horace B. Eaton is visiting his sister in
Milton Mass.
Miss Vera N. Harding has returned to
her school in Bock wood.

Mrs. Benjamin E.
Higgins and little
daughter left la*t week for Rockland,
where Mr. Higgins has employment.
23.
SlM.
#
| April

hen

Lewis Martin of Belfast is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin.

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fred
Morgan’s
April 23,

Mr. and Mr?. C. K. Foster have returned
from Portland, where Mrs. Foster has
been in St. Barnabas hospital.

was

yesterday with bis sister, Mrs. Eugene
Clough.
Mrs. J. A. Stackpole and daughter

guerite

HACKETT-At Hancock, April 18, Mrs Ph os be
Y Hackett, aged 88 years.
HA SLAM—At Eastbrook, April 19, infant son
of Mr and Mrs Vernon G Has!am.
HILL—At Boston, April 12, John W Hill,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 80 years.
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, April 18, Mrs Susan
M Jordan, aged 81 years, 10 months, 24 days.
JOYCE-At Ellsworth, April 28, Mrs Eliza A
Joyce, aged 86 years, 10 months.
MILLIKEN-At Ellsworth, April 24, Mrs Bessie S Milliken, aged 68 years, 6 months.
SARGENT—At Bluehill, April 19, Berman T
Sargent, aged 62 years, 1 month, 12 days.
WAT80N—At Ellsworth, April 24, George A
Watson, aged 62 years.

Gradaoto Phil. Colltga of Optomtnr

social committee of the C. E. society
give a patriotic entertainment at the
chapel on Friday evening, April 27.

Co.

Wilbur Friend of Bluebill Falls has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Wood.

business

was

The

resources

Charles C. Billings spent last week in
Boston.

work

a

body

Miss Frances Atwater of West Sullivan
spent the week-end with Mrs. W. H.
Hammond.

The county committee
will open headquarters in the office recently vacated by the Western Union

has gone to

on

brought parsonage in Winter Harbor, by RevM. C.
in Hillside cemetery. Miner. April 21, at the same place, Roy
and two sons.
One Stanley and Miss Mabel Stevens were
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

The

will

Miss Agnes Kane
Bay to teach.

ben

week.

ASHVILLE.

present.

Telegraph

were

COLLINS—At South Bluehill, April 18, Mrs
Mary A Collins of Castine, aged 88 yearsr
9 months, 80 days.
CUNNINGHAM-At Orland, April 28, MarL Cunningham, aged 1 month, 17

boro

bitious man, a good neighbor and citizen,
and won many friends by his courteous
and accommodating manner.
H.
April 23.

in every way possible
this campaign for larger food pro-

food

Joseph Lobley of
on Tuesday.
Charles Bunker and wife of Bangor
visited Arthur W. Salisbury and wife last

his declining years, being in poor
already spend
health and unable to attend to his busia day or
He was an'industrious, and amness.

and assist

on

Wilbur Qrant and

Bangor

went

year ago last
and had a nice

make
duction productive of resultB.
To-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the
board of trade room, there will be a meeting of Ellsworth citizens in the interest
of the home garden. All having garden
plots, men and women, are urged to be
to

Robert Johnston of Amherst haa been
bis sister, Mrs. Charles W. Smith.

visiting

successfully

Lunt

Lewis of

Lewis,

here for interment

the road, and will be here in
Get in your order for seed now.
Farmers of Hancock county are urged to
at once get in touch with their local comtwo.

Ernest

quite suddenly.

another lot will

on

Southwest

this place, who, with
to Brockton, Mass.,
few weeks ago to visit his son, died there

Edgar

below.

Edward Austin

Betty Gardner.Gertrude Dorgan
Moor
Aunt Minerva Boulder.Lovtna
Petunia Muggins.Joanna McCarthy
Olga Stopskl.Doris Colpitts

and

Mrs.

be sold at cost

600 bushels is

have gone to
summer.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Those in want of seed are urged to make
their wants known to Mr. Morang at
As soon as this carload of about
once.

Fickett
Noisy Fleming.Harvey
Buster Brown...

and these will

wife

for the

The

Aroostook,

Capt. W. A. Sanborn and C. A. Small of
Macbiasporu wen here Friday.

moved
home
from
has
Fred Rice
passed examination and are enrolled in
Bunker Harbor.
the C. S. coast patrol reserve.
Telephone 65-Z
Mrs. E. A. Pettee has returned to hei
while at
Miss Velma Murphy, who,
Smoke and Water
school at Southwest Harbor, was stricken home in Seal Harbor, after a week here.
Oar stock is small bat while it lasts those
with appendicitis, has been successfully
Mrs. Rodney Young of Corea recently .who buy will get the
biggest bargains they
treated at Bar Harbor hospital.
visited her sister, Mr*. B. T. Cowperth- ever heard of. They are not shopworn garments. neither are they oat of style.
No Fire
N.
April 21.
waite.
touched them,only Smoke and Water, but they

financial assistance

5186 8tate

Busan M., widow of Wilson R. Jordan
At the ice-cream social given by the
died April 18, at the age of elgbty-on<
ladies Friday evening, about |13 was realyean, at the home of her daughter, Mrs
Nellie M. Curtis, on Water stieet, when ized.
C. B. Simpson and wife and Ganoelo
she had made her home for many years.
Mrs. Jordan was born in Waltham, May Herrick spent a few days last week in
25,1836, and lived there for about one-hall Ellsworth.
her life, moving to Ellsworth forty-five
Mrs. Mary Collins of Oastine died very
years sgo. She joined the Waltham Bap- suddenly Thursday
evening, of heart
tist church at fourteen yean of age, and failure, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
of this church was the last surviving mem- Charles Ferrin, where she had spent the
ber.
winter. The body was taken to Castine
For nine years she mothered a neigh- for services and interment.
bor’s orphaned family, and by those chilO.
Apri 1 23.
dren is affectionately remembered and
sadly mourned. For many years she was
BOBU.
in poor health, but a daughter’s loving
can smoothed a roughened way.
HASLAM—At Eastbrook, April 19, to Mr and
Mrs Vernon G Has lam, a son.
She is survived by two daughters—Mrs.
Curtis and Sadie Jordan. Her daughterMARRIED.
in-law, Mrs. Baker Jordan of New Jersey,
came to attend the funeral.
BURNS—PRAY—At Swan's Island, April 11,
Services were held at the home Saturby Rev P N Johnson, Miss Jessie M Burn#
to John R Pray, both of Swan’s Island.
day morning, Rev. B. H. Johnson officiatWinter Harbor, April
ing. Interment in the family lot at Ells- COLWELL—RICE—At
14, by Rev M C Miner, Miss Mary E OolweU
worth Falls.
of Steuben to Ernest G Rice of Gouldaboro.
GRAY-BRIDGES-At Rockland, April 17, by
Rev Janies H Gray, Miss Laurel N Gray to
KLLS WORTH KALES.
Harry W Bridges, both of Brooklin.
Leon O. Flood of Bangor was home
DIRD.
Sunday.

Dana Swazey, Lawrence Harper, Arthur

contemplated operations

to be

vs

and

Harbor

%

The chimney in the chapel is Ming re*
built.

JORDAN.

as

Rev. E. M. Pierce, who has been boarding with Mrs. Lewis Farnham, has returned to the parsonage.
Tomson.
April 23.

earlier

unable to await his

past

the

fortable.

the

impossible for Col. Parkthe trip here by automo-

was

T. Tapley, who has been
ten days, is more com-

Mrs. Charles

quite ill

of Maine in this matter.

Owing
roads, it

Isles boro,

Seth Blodgett of Massachusetts is visiting his parents, Barker Blodgett and wife.

to Ells-

M.

LAKEWOOD.

where

the town to start the club.
F. H. Park hurst of Bangor, chairof the Penobscot county committee

man

MRS. BUSAN

WEST BROOKSVLLLE.

Col.

of
vs

when

Seth Rice has been at Islesford the past
putting the yacht Hobo’s engine in
readiness for patrol service. She will
leave for Bath this week.
week

be sent to

were

2178

Mrs. Sadie Trassell has sold her house
Harvard Beal and wife, and they will
move in May 1.

own Judgment in the matter.
County Agent Worden, in charge of

exercise its

burst to make

By Indictment.
vs
State
Pleaded

2177

season.

agricultural extension work in Hancock
county, then addressed the meeting, urging the members of the committee to get
behind the work of the boys’ and girls’
agricultural clubs, which were destined to
battery. .Continued.
play an important part in this plan of
BMTBRBD APRIL TBRM, 1917.
larger planting and food conservation.
He told of some of the work being acBy Appeal.
State vs
Martin
Phillip*, larceny. complished by these clubs, and urged the
Pleaded not guilty.
Trial by jury. members of the committee present from
Verdict guilty. Sentence,.thirty days each town where clubs had not already
in county jail.
been formed to take the matter up at
State vs Agnes Campbell,' malicious
once, get the boys and girls interested,

mischief. Continued.
2172: State va A L Stafford, drunk and disorderly. Continued.
2173 State vs Cornelius Sullivan, indecent exPleaded guilty. Judgment
posure.
of lower court affirmed.
vs
Robert
H Bennett, indecent
State
2174
exposure. Pleaded not guilty. Trial
by jury. Verdict guilty. ^Exceptions
filed; bale furnished.

to occupy

was a

a

the

2171

Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence. Continued.
State vs Sherman Davis, breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence. Continued.
State vs Charles Stubbs, assault and
battery. Continued.
State vs John
Stubbs, assault and
battery. Continued.
State vs John Stubbs,
assault and

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

OBITUARY.

COUNTY NEWS

OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of stomach.
Treatment and Conanltation, hy AppointXicoliu.
ment, in Ell.worth on Fridays.
Harold Maddocks
Address, Pearl Bide;., Bangor, Me.
Phono 77-24*.
Telephone 1866M. Res. 212SK
II. F. D. 3, SHaworth.

Prize-winning strain Lowell Green
Mountain, grown on Rapp seed farm,

20tafrU«c*ftfflrti.f>

by Kev. K. F. Trafton, followed by music by the academy orchestra,
live-minute speeches by Dr. Bliss and Re?.
Mr. Trafton, and singing by the audience
of “The Star Spangled Banner” and the
“Red

:

in my

Mary

Patten of Ells-

Mrs. Lin

Clark of Ellsworth,

A.

I

April

Sunday

trip

to

Mosley and daughter of

were

here last seek.

of

ing house.

J

pneumonia,

Harbor to

of the

the

body,

and

will leave

Wed-

summer.

Floyd Scammon, who baa been
genera! hospital for

Eastern Maine

ill

EAST LAMOINE.
winter in

Bragdon, who has spent
Brockton, Mass., ia home.

Andrew

injured,'

Thursday evening, at the parentteachers’ meeting. Coffee and cake were

:

Young

and

friend

from

the

ADtgan, wiaow oi jesse n.
et tbe borne of ber son, Rev.

M nth
Gray'* Sweet F wders for Children
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Used by
are a pleasant remedy for Worms.
Mothers for 80 years.
They never fall. At all
Address
25c.
.Sample Free.
druggists.
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

HHimtiKinmu.

aiea

aiayo,

Bangor, April 15,

ber.- of the National
Pi.riotic

public

join the
guard.

exercises

schools

of

were

the

other

held

village

April 23.

pairs

the

rin'.-orient of

au
wa-i

h*

s.

was

formed

Hutchinson,

Merrill;

President, Mrs. F.
vice-president, Mrs. W.

has

Somes

moved his family

Franklin back to bis old home here
friend* arc glad to welcome
them.
Oiln W. Richardson has moved his
family into the bouse recently vacated by
Arthur Pervear, who moved to Northeast

Auhers. Unite.
gusts visited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dyer Young, recently.
Mrs. Alvin Young has been obliged to
her school on account of illness.
Mrs. Bishop ot Hancock will finish the

Harbor.
Hilda Brown has been obliged to
leave high school on account of ill health.
Her many friends hope for a speedy reMiss

covery.

Mrs. Clara Somes, who has spent the
winter in West Newton, Mass., with her

Mrs.

Bishop

Susie

has

gone to

j

C. L. Smith has gone to
a week with his

spend

The

frienda of

many
Miaa Eiaahatt
Kittredge were pained to learn of
deeth Saturday, April 14. «(t„
^J
poor health the peat winter. Much
nZ
pat by ia felt for her brother Ernest wm!
abe had lived eince the death
of h»
She was of .
yeari ago.
and rbeerfal diapoeltion, e-er
ready t
help in any good cause, and win
missed.
Besides
greatly
the brother
rh *
leaves three sisters—Mra. Ellen \v.
vp
of
West
Eden, Mrs. Psunie
gin
ot Lawrence. Mass., and Mra.
Mary Kin.
oaid ot Derry, N. H., who have the
pathy of all.
April 23.
&
whom

k~!

parents

1

Bickf^

arm!

aoDROiraimu.

close
term

April

L.

16.

REACH.
Eugene Hardy baa gone to Spruce Heed
for the

summer.

Gertrude and Claribei Low* have been
ill of chicken- pox.
Hezekiah Robbins o! Stonington
visiting Mrs. Abbie Robbins.
Mrs. Lydia Greene nnd Mrs. A. E.
Greene of Deer Isle visited relatives here
is

last week.

L.

April 18.

_

WEST SURRY.
Miss Ethel Soper was the gu?*t of Miss
Beulah Conary one day last week.
John Pert of Bluebill visited his niece,
Mrs. I. E. Lufkin, one day last week.
Matelain Gray of Brewer and Victor
Anderson of South
Surry
recently
visited their grandparents, Cap:. G. F.
and
wife.
Gray

April

23.

S.

HANCOCK POINT.
J. A. Tuff is spent the week-end at home.
Pearl Hanna spent Sunday with William
Gallison.

Raymond Hodgkins
patrol service.

has enlisted in

the

coast

Mrs. Arthur Lounder is visiting her
sister, Mrs. George Hopkins, in Trenton.
A.
April 23.
'ir FRe Y*** *
Mad trouble
Many people suffer from bladder troubU
when they can be quickly relieved. W. J
Furry, R. F. D. 2, Salem. Mo., writes: **I wai

If You Are Bilious
II you hare suffered from this distressing disturbance, you know the symptoms il
well: —loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea and vomiting, oftentimes
meaning prostration for two or three days and the consequent loss oI time from
regular duties. Such attacks vary in frequency and duration with different individuals, but there is really no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable homehold medicine,‘'L.F."Atwood'sMedicine, taken inteaspoonfuldoses, momingand
night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an attack of sick headache or biliousness. If
this preventive measure has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first
symptoms appear, will almost invariably ward off a severe attack. It majr be
obtained in Urge bottles, of any dealer, lor thirty-five cents, or sample free for
the asking. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
too

Here's

a

Short Cut to

Recovery

There is little difference in the price of

9

TEAS

4

and other teat—BUT—there ia a wonderful difference
in quality, aa yon will appreciate and enjoy the first
time you drink SUP£RBA tea.
Order of your dealer. 40 cents, 50 cents and 60 centa
the pound in H, I pound and 10 cent packets.
Formosa, Ceylon Orange Pekoe or English
Breakfast, aa you like.
Coffee and Cawed Goode leave nothing
be desired by the inert particular. Try diem.

ISUPERBA
to

bothered with Madder trouble four or flv«
years. It gave me a great deal of pain. I look
different mediciues, but not hiug did me anj
good until 1 got Foley Kidney Pills.*’—Moore*i
Drug Store.

Milliken-Tomlinson Co., Importers end Peeked, Portland, Me.

re-

East

Woolwich,

to

brother, P. P.

Smith.

P.

Allison

E.

has moved

Colwell

Prospect

of

family

bis

into

Harbor

tbe Colwell

secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. I house. He will be employed by G. W.
on
con- I Colwell & Co.
Sadie Snowman; committee
slit u; ion and by-laws. Judge F. B. Snow.
W'.
April 16.
Prof. F. E. Howe, Mrs. H. A. maunders; |
Alexander Hackett was called from New
on
Miss
:
committee
entertainment,
York last week by tbe death of bis grand
Augusta Leighton, Miss Sadie Billing**.
mother, Mrs. P. Y. Hackett.
M -s Juiia Saunders.
Mrs. Phebe Y. Hackett died Wednesday
The death of Herman T. Sargent ocmorning, at the home of S. E. Merchant,
afternoon after an nicurr-d
St ver;

1

Thursday

neswe.-,

of many months.
Funeral services
ael i at the home Saturday afternoon.

where she had
She

was

in

boarded tbe

j

j

past winter. I

eigbty-sixtb

ber

She

year.

|

leaves one daughter, Mrs. George P. [
Mr. Sar- ;
Rev. ii. F. Trafton officiating.
Haven, of this place, one brother, George j
wi*-ixty-two years of age, a native
ge:
of id'sw tn, but for many years a resi- Frost, of Massachusetts, a grandson, three ;
and two great-greatde t of Bluehili. He was a member of great-grandchildren,
The
funeral was held j
BI r.ili lodge, 1. O. O. F., and the stone- grandchildren.
union, and was highly respected
He leaves
honesty and integrity.
Miss Bertha
a widow and four daughters
Sargent of Bangor, Mrs. Villa Sargent of
Boston, Mrs. Carrie Bearce of Augusta,
and lias Georgia Sargent of Bluehili.

cu;

-rs

for

his

Blueh 11 celebrated
enthusiastt*'

Patriots

meeting in the

day by

evening,

an

that

Friday

afternoon at

interment

in

was

the

Merchant

Riverside

home,

cemetery,

Hancock.

April

W.

23.
COKE A.

A supper and sale was given at the Baptist church Saturday evening.
Proceeds,

|22*
Joe Wood, jr. is having a new bouse
Fred Tracy and Cecil Hose brook
are doing the work.
Cecil and Ralph Stewart were high-line
in
lobster fishing
this winter. Cecil
Stewart has bought Ervin Bridges’ boat.
S.
April 16.
built.

Spring Colds
Are the Worst
They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken the
entire system and leave it unable to resist the sudden
changes. They interfere with

your digestion atd lessen your activity. Neglected they soon became
that dread disease known as systemic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It’s costly as well as dangerous.

PERUNA
Will

Safeguard You

Have a box of Peruna Tablets with you for the sudden

cold or exposure. Tone your system up with a regular course of the
liquid Peruna, fortify it against
golds, get year digeslioii up to normal. take care of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering now begin the treatment at once. Give
Nature the help she needs to throw
off the catarrhal iaHammatinn, aad
Parana has

for 44 years
rely on it for
gentian. It's a
weak, as weB.

SESS
cold aad indite

New England Industrial Series
No. 8—Boot and Shoemakers

_

LAMOINE.
There will be

a pie social at the grange
Friday evening of this week.
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife have returned from Stuart, Fla., where they have

hall

Real Tobacco for Real Men

spent the winter.
E. M.

King

goods into

family
April 23.

his

moving his household
James Covey’s bouse, which

will

is

soon

occupy.
R. H.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Emery Smith,

who has

been employed

away, is at home.
Lewis Smith and wife, who have been
visiting Mr. Smith’s parents, have gone to
Bar Harbor, where Mr. Smith will work
at his trade in the barber shop.
Y.
April 23.

real tobacco.

No adul-

more

strength in their

terated, processed, dolled-up

brands for

more

work into

Real

men want

them!

They loojc to tobacco for endurance and
strength, comfort and cheerfulness,
and

they get

it in

Mayo’s

—

smoke

or

chew.
KITTKRY TO

A Word To Mothers
There seems to be more than the usual
number of children suffering from measles,
whooping cough and other children’s diseases
this spring. Do not neglect any cold, for a
cold weakens the system aad makes a child
more liable to attack of more serious ailments.
Foley’s Honey and Tar relieves
coughs, ooldsand croup.—Moore’s Drugstore.

Mayo’s

users

The

know that

Mayo's puts

eight

arms,

and crowds

hours.

Mayo's is emblematic of the sturdy,
rugged honesty of the men who have
made New England.
If you
see

CARIBOU.

Fire Saturday destroyed the mill of the
Boston Excelsior Co. in Abbot village,
with a loss of 960*000.

1

Kittredge.

bis barn.

on

be?!!!
* ^
,?'

both

Larooine, to teacb.

Organization

follows:

as

Harry J.

ei

Mr. and Mra. William Kincaid
of iw.
N. H„ were called here last
week he
death of Mra. Kinoaid’a
sister, Mi,.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Crabtree is making extensive

Allen

by the

ini.:mediate room Thursday afternoon.
Af t ti.e pr -rr.m w.m completed, a
.<'**cia:ion
pa. ;t-U-u-h. r.under the direction of E. F.

A new flag-pole hts been erected on the
Mt. Desert post office, flying s 5x8 flag.
Miss Irene Fit*henry, w ho is teaching
I at Beech Hill, spent the week-end at the
home of J. A. Somes.

t,
**

Work la rapidly
progreaam*
new
cottages being built for
parties. They will ail be ready
first ot June.

M.

mem-

in

Ways.”

at

Mrs.

daughter, Mn. Blanche Colwell
peeled home to-day.

cemetery.

Mr. Parker, who is a
building.
10th Co., C. A. C. N. G.,

member of ihe

orders to

formula of Dr True’s Bltxir, the Fsmi'y LaiSince thru
ative tod Wnrm Rxotller.
peowrittug ns letters like this:
ple hue
-Mr little granddaughter bad pinworro* eery
Dr.
a
bottle
of
of
sfter
taking
and
part
badly,
Mrs.
True's Elixir »* \«'v ranch better.
This
Georgia Fbilp'i. Houston. Texas*’
remedy has a *orld-wi»s reputation as the
one safe and reliable remedy for worms and
stomach disorders for both young and old.
At dea'ers* iSc, A 0
sad #100. Write os

Mrs.

Au-

George Chillrs is visit• nsr
Thatcher st Bar Harbor.

Arthur

His many

His many
for his eyes, is at home.
friends are glad to learn there ia fair

served.

waiting

twitching eyelids, itching

MOUNT DESERT.
Mr*.

from

treat-

Q. Mayo, in
Che advanced age of ‘Works
Both
Wc.'dei! Yarn urn of P nobscot is in
ninety-two years. Mrs. Mayo, or “Aunt ! The
icegetting of two distinct values when
1
town vO take charge of the dairy au
as
she
was
called,
affectionately
Abbie,”
cream Jepu: u-at ior S. G. Him k ley.
purchasing one article applies pretty genwas a
life-long resident of this comin the field of merchandise these
To* Annual sermon to the Oad Et-ilows munity, respected and loved by all. She erally
even unto liniments.
and tfebekahs will be delivered by K v. i was united in marriage to Jesse H. Mayo times, extending
While most articles of this nature are inR. F. Trafton at the Baptist church next about 1841. To them were born fire chiltended for external use only, a notable
Sunday. All members of the order are re- dren—Mrs. Sedelia Leland of Don Palos,
is the famous Johnson’s Anoquested to meet at Odd Fellows hall Sun- California, Rev. Gideon Mayo of Bangor, 1 exception
dyne Liniment. Powerful enough for
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Willis
and
Mrs.
of
this
George W.,
place,
every requirement of outside application
Ket wayden lodge, K. of P., bud an in- Cora A. Perkins, both of whom died some
when needed for sprains, strains, muscuwhen
e
or
There
are
also
four
teresting sesMcn April 17,
grandsons lar rheumatism, all aches, pains, and
vindij years ago.
of
rank
ana
and
Mrs.
four granddaughters.
date was initiated in the
page
Mayo, soreness, it is, in addition, a wonderfully
two esquires were charged in the rank of although living to such an advanced age,
effective preparation for internal use in
knight.
Sapp r was served at 11.33, was unusually active, and retained her the cases of
qolds, coughs, sore throat,
followed by an inspiring patriotic meet- ! faculties almost to the last. She had cramps, chills, etc., when necessary that
A delegation of visiting knights spent most of the summers here the past its remarkable soothing and healing qualing.
inward
was present
from Pond View lodge of
few years, spending the winters with her ities go direct to the seat of an
trouble. Thus, in
Johnson’s Anodyne
son Gideon, at different places where he
Rorth Sedgwick.
Liniment you get two in one—internal
Stephen E. Parker of Brockton, Mass., was pastor. Tbe body was brought here and external use—the double value liniment as it is known. Over 100 years of
formerly of Bluehili, and Miss Edith last Tuesday. The funeral was in tbe splendid service to humanity have
made
Hannah of Brockton, were married Suu- | West Eden chapel. Rev. A. M. MacDonald I)r. Abner Johnson’s prescription a house
day, April 22. Mrs. Parker was employed of tbe Bar Harbor Congregational church hold word, and present day users speak
by he George E. Keith Co. in the exec- officiating. Interment in Mountain View of it as “an angel in disguise.”

a

.tall,

ment

as overseer

the

the

in

Miss Velma

position

first-aid to

Coombe

into his home here.

Higgins has gone to Bar
bis

Eugenie

P. W. DeBeck, the K. F. D. carrier, who
has been living in Mrs. Havey’s house
during the winter, baa moved hia family

is convalescent.

resume

Miss

prospect of his recovering hia eyesight.
Echo.
April 23.

last

Porto

Schooner S-tli Nyman, Capt. Lons, of
Blui/rit'l. is discharging coal and cement
•
for : h eo io r mines.

is

I'M MrttiSL 1*W

nesday for Northeast Harbor, where ebe
wilt be employed at Mr*. Bain's during

EDEN.

Peach, who has been very

WTiiliam F.

Rico.

utivj

how <*frea children suffer from worms, they
woui<1 t»k
cure and guard against this common ailment of childhood.
Signs of worm ait. Deranged
stomach, swollen
upper lip,
soar stomach, offensive breath,
hard and fall belly with ocand
casional griping
pains
sboat the navel, pale face of
leaden tint, eyes heavy and

enter-

8.

23.

Malcolm

the steamer Arnalco
a

ood

Frank Cummings of Sullivan is visiting
daughter, Mrs. C. S. Bradbury.

on the Rice estate.
fevbooner Three Sisters, Capt. Shepard, «
Harbor
of Si uingion is loadiug wood for Boca- I Dr. Ralph Wakefield of Bar
gave an interesting talk on the anatomy
P°r*-

from

horse

a

his

“Tne Cul-

It is hoped that a large
number will be present, and it is suggested that each person attending wear a
flower if possible.
Immediately followmg the program, the school children, under the direction of the committee on
schools of the V. I. 8., will hold an icecream sale in the banquet hall, the proceeds of which will be used to purchase
plants and shrub?, to be set out on the
town hall lot, and on the village green.

NEWS

Mi»s May Oher of Boston ami Miss E!ts
Stover of Georgetown, Ma*s.,arrived April
18.

on

Means of Civic

a

as

WEST

jurne

w

Bar Harbor

Improvement.”

BLUEHILL.

cam*

fn Ellsworth severs!

Mrs. E. J. Hollins delightfully
tained her friends at a birthday party
evening of May 7, beginning at |
Tuesday evening.
7.30 o’clock, the Village Improvement so- ;
Earland Hardison, wuo is a nurse in
ciety will hold a “floral social” in the |
Boston City boapital, is visiting his patown ball, to which everybody is invited, j
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardison.
The first half hour will be devoted to the rents,
Foster Marat on and Frank Grindle, who
monthly business meeting of the society,
after which there will be a program of are working at W. B. Blaisdell’s quarry,
music, recitations and a talk by Miss have moved their families into the boardtivation of Flowers

After the first box, Ifelt I was getting
ind I can truthfully say that
t-a-tives” is the only medicine
fhat helped me”. LOUIS LABRTE.
60c. a box, 6 for (3.50, trial size, 25c.
Jit all dealers or sent postpaid by FruitA-tiros Limited, Ogdeasborg, N.Y.

Tucker of

was

j

&ack and joints, and my hands swollen.
A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and
from the outset, they did me good.

COUNTY

If Mothers Only Knew

days last week.
Harry Goodwin has purchased
of Ellsworth parties.

principal

The

Orcutt

NEWS

COUNTY

On the

Trouble. I had frequent Diary Spells,
Snd when I took food, felt wretched
And sleepy. I suffered from Rhea-

pains

Blue.”

by W. H.

was

Eugene

SUAnttsancata.

NEWS

WEPT FRANKLIN.

worth, a former principal of Bluehill
He received a warm welcome,
academy.
and his eloquent speech was frequently
The meeting
interrupted by applause.
closed with the singing of “America.”

594 C'hamplais St., Montmmal.
“For two years, I was a miserable
Bnfferer from Rheumatism and Stomach

with

White and

aldress

Felt Wretched Until He Started
Tg Take "Frutt-a-thes”

dreadfully,

offered

was

MISERABLE FROM
STOMACH TROUBLE

xnatism

Prayer

Harry Hinckley presided.

master

COUNTY

Post-

vpacked the town hall to capacity.

see

don’t know Mayo* a—try it. You’ll
You’ll

the difference in the tobacco.
the difference in yourself!

Pipe Favorite of New Engand Since 1850

You can buy Mayo ’» Cut Plug in
Sc Foil Package 10c Cloth Poach
50c Lunch Boxee
25c Tine

n

ShxS

Guaranteed

by

c/d~(

411

COUNTY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NEWS

THI8 TO HAPPEN WHEN
DRAFT BECOMES A LAW

4,
♦
*
IIore I.) what will happen when +
the draft bill, reported to the sen- ♦
♦
ate, I weenies ariavr:
First.—The president will des ♦
lgnnle by proclamation a day of *
registration, the voU.rg precinct *
being used as the smallest unit ^
Tor enrollment.
The governors
of the various states will be T
asked to have the sheriffs of the
counties appoint registers to take
^
the names of all males between
^
the ayes of nineteen und twenty- 4,
five. Those who refuse to enroll 4,
will be arrested.
4,

WEST SULLIVAN.
**

Knot.
Conn-.

„Aimer

‘Xn ltow,

"STuockland.

vi

r.

Mrs.

wouvn,

Stonlngton, Me., LawCaroline 0. Dow. both of

of

that they

are

the

only

Mrs. Nellie

Tmm.as arrived home from

Mie» Minnie Hunker

H?5«mnt?of

home,

is

w

Southerly forty
eiteiiy

.harPied

m d. 1917.TS
Julia B. Sinmow.

la oourt of probate,
Kll.wortb, od the third derof April,
That notice
on oeiition aforesaid, ordered.
a copy ofe^d petlmetrmi by pnbllahing
«ith ihia order thereon, three weeka
Ively. the flret publication being at
thirty daye prior to the fifth day of
neat, in the ■Umvorth American, a
printed in Bllaworth, that all
Intereated may attend at a eourt of
iraotn intareated
ho den at Kllaworth,
Kllaworth. and
then to be hotden
inhale non
the prayer of aaid
OW cauae, if any, why
*-*
litlon abonld,not be granted.
HKRTRAIfD K. CLARK,

X It

SJi
lawapaper
lwn«

JudgeT

true

c^^t._gOT 0-

Haiataa, Regiater.

^■.ntifieori^AniR
court
aa.-At a

held at
probate
Kllaworth, in and for aaid county of Hancock,
tb. tenth day of Aortl, la the yter
one thonaond nine hundred end
nnr
Lord oneour
iloa of the
aerenteen. Being aa adtearaed
a. d. 1017 term ot aaid eourt.

Wadsworth, Howland

Haacoca

of

"a

CERTAIN .iniirancni purporting too*
• copy of the last will and testament of
STACY B. COLLINS, late oCSBAFORD, In
the county of SUSSEX, and state of|y

THE

Probate.

Register.

Pennsylvania, hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of ths
last will and testament of
WAI TER ;HATFlELD, late of said PHILA-

DELPHIA.
deceased, and given bond as the law directs;
that they have appointed Edward B. Wears

of 26 Mount Desert attest in the town of Eden,
county of Hancock and State of Maine, as
their agent within the said btate of Maine,
and they do stipulate and agree that the service of any legal process against them aa such
executors, or that the service of any such
process against them In their individual
capacity in any action founded upon or arising oat of any of their acts or omissions aa
such #*vecu»ora shall, if made on such agent,
have like effect as if made on them pert onally
All
wiiniu me said .Mate ui Maine.
persona
having rnundi against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all iudebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Hunky K. Hatfield.
March !*, 1917.
RoaaaT J. Hughes.
-tuo-crlber

hereby givea notice that
duly appointed execu-

and testament of
ROWLAND H. MOON, late of EDEN,
in the c ounty of Hancock, deceased, and giving booct- an he law directs. All persons having de.cmuds against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
sett eineut, and all indebted thereto are requeit-d io mike payment immediately.
LlXXia E. MOON.
Ap'il 6. 1917.

THE

POET,
In tbf

n
Hancock, deceased, and givthe law direct*. All persona havina uemaiMte igAinst the estate of said deceased *re debited u» present the name for aettlement. and »i! indebted thereto axe requested
to ma a
vvnieut in mediately.
Apri 5, 1917.
Tukodobi H. Smith.

11

u

laic

.<»

ui

THE

THE

OK8BRT,
connty of Hancock, deceased, no bond
]■
being required by terms of the will. All
having demands against the estate of
■ata deceased are desired to
present the same
ror
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
April 6.1917.
Samuil M. Walls.
the

Jennie E. Oray. late of Gouldsboro. in said
Petition that Irving T.
county, deceased.
McDonald or some other suitable person be
said
appointed administrator of the estate of widdeceased, presented by J. Lyman Gray,
ower of said deceased.
Clementine R. Cunningham, late of CasPetition that
tioe, in said county, deceased.
Albert A. Cunningham or some "ther suitable
of the esperson be appointed administrator
bond,
tate of said Deceased, without giving
a son of
presented by \lbeit A. Cunningham,

subscriber
he has been
THE
the last will

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor
and tesiamentof
GRACE CLARK PEASE, late of SOUTHWEST HARBOR,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the
All
law directs.
having demands against the estate
dec«a*«d are desired to present the
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
*re
requested to make payment immediately.
April 6,1917.
Omab W. Taflhy.
"

5™
■Jtte

off Gouldsboro, in
Bowie, la
,*Wifliam-W.deceased.
Petition that Irving
e

laid county,
T. McDonald or some other suitable person
bonia non of
be appointed administrator de
J.
the estate of said deceased, presented bydeE. Gray,
Lyman Oray, widower oi Jennie
William
of
said
heir
w;
ceased, only
in
Vesta L. Wescott. late of Brooksville,
First and final ac•aid county, deceased.
filed
administrator,
count of Fred M. Cotton,

^owle.

^Elvira J.

Ferry,
Colby, late of Mount Desert
of Frank
In said county, deceased. Account
settlement.
8. Hpiller, administrator, filed for
Eben L. Higgins, late of Eden,
subscriber hereby gives notice that 1
final iaccount of
county, deceased. First and filed for settleaaa been duly appointed adminisA. Higgins, executrix,
Carrie
tratrix of the estate of
mary addib obant, late of burry,
M. Stanley, late of Cranberry Ialea,
FlrstB°c°an*
00>ln*» Ol Hancock, deceased, and In said county, deceased.
administrator, filed for setIieen bonds ae the
law directs. All persona Melville L, Allen,
demands against the estate of said j
A. Sinclair and Kathleen Sinclair,
are desired to preaeni
®re
orsasni the same
ume foi
said county.
minors, of Swan’, Island, In
tnd all indebted thereto are re
r
Qnnki^iT"■**
Sinclair Call,
mated
I'irst account oi Nora A.
m%k# pftymtut in,mediately.
settlement.
lor
Sled
guardian,
*
April 6,1917.
Desert,
Elva P. Stonh.
Caro A Fernald. a minor of MountK. u- ».
Final account of
In said county.
guardian notick.
filed for settlement.
Fernald.
oi Mount
Marcia B. Fernald, a minor,
B®b-orib#r hereby gives notice thi
Final account of K
he has been
isert. in said county.
duly appointed guardian <
,

PpHE

^Thomaa

K

‘'frM&tck

sTSI*®®
annif.®^.111'

guardian,

T HW

PBBBE Y. HACKETT of HANCOCK.
of Hancock, and given bond ■
»k-,*
”»e law
directs.
Prli 8,1917.
Qkorgh F. Merchant.

T

»ne

GUARDIAN NOTICK.
hereby gives notice that
has been dnly appointed guardian of
W‘ PETBRS °* BLUEHILL.
of Hancock and given bond >•

IntkILUAIi

tt*i2-°?inty
dir*CU.
PfH 3, 1917.

Flora A. Hincxliy.

Emlmi

they

have to learn.

were

served.

Ddiuty

financed.

Some of tbe

*&£££
J=n
Bar Harbor,
late filedfoT.JcUem.ul
8.

in

ol
Hifigm.
Blithen
First account ol Bar
a
lid c unty.dece:
trustee filed for
Co.,
Trust
or Banking at

In said
Hudson 1)everuI, late of Pe ooecot, Arthur
Petition filed by
>unty, deceased
with the wi t an
J t-atterson, administrator
to dlstrloute
eaed, that an order be issued deceased the
said
ufong t .e heirs at la«» tet hands ot sstd admount remaining lu
tne
liuiatrator with the will anueaed. upon
account.
Itllemenr of his final
M. Ball, late or
Martin Bull or Martin

high
off with great success
at K. of P. hall Thuraday afternoon and
evening. The proceeds were f60, one-half
of which wi 1 go to the athletic association

the last will and testa-

1

Grant, violin; Miss Lena Hooper, piano;
Arthur Bunker, trombrone; Miss Florence
Hysom, drums. This orchestra has been
recently organized with Miss Hysom as
leader, and the exhibition of its musical ability was enjoyed by all.
Une Amie.
April 23.

James and Arthur Conary arrived home

Saturday.
Miss Fannie Allen has returned from
visit in Portland.

a

Mrs. Web. Jellison is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Joseph Silvy.
Webster Jellison is working (or Will
Davis, North Surry.
Mrs. Guptil, who has been visiting Mrs.
Qahan, has returned to Lubec.
Francis Harden spent the week-end
with his parents, H. H. Harden and wife.
L.
April 23.
If you haven’t the time to exercise regu»
arly, Doan’s Regulets will prevent constipation. They induce a mild, easy, healthful action of the bowels without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 26c Advt.
—

aibtttiaemtntt.

notice that he
administrator

subsc
hereby gives
has been duly appointed
of the estate of
HERBERT L. MARKS, late of BUCKS PORT,
in tke county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tkeieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Ralph C. Marks.
April 4, 1917.

Sensitive Throats
need careful treatment
from within more than
they need bundling wraps

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FRANK W. GINN, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Theodore H. Smith.
April 4,1917.

The

during changing

seasons.

The pure cod liver oil in

scorn
EMULSION

subscriber nereny gives notice that
he baa been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
EZRA J. BISHOP, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bends as the laws directs.
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are uesired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Edmond J. Walsh.
April 6. 1917.

THE

i'AUFKR NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellswor> h to support and care for those who
may need assistance during 8ve years beginning Jan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Arthur B. Mitchell.
Farm house.

They Reside

is helping thousands
strengthen
the tender linings of their throats,
while at the same time it aids the
to

lungs ana improves

me

quality of the blood.

HAVING

1

|

Throat Specialists endorse
SC01TS EMULSION—Try ft
Scott & Bo woe,

Bloomfield. N. J.

16-12

her

Clarence Pinkham and son Darwin
returned to Beal Harbor, after a
month’s visit here.
Mrs.

have

Annie B. Conner, who was debecause of illness, left Beturday to teach at Enfield.
Miss

tained at home

Qreyson We'bster, wife and daughter
Evelyn returned home Saturday from
Isles boro, wner e they spent the winter.
L.
April 16.
_

Miss Hfttic Dunbar

:s

better.

Mrs. Ciarence HUiChina i* \ery ill.
W. G. Conner, who has been ill, is im-

proving.
William Dunbar has gone to fiowdninon business.

ham

Eastman Dodge an 1 wife have gone to
Harborside for the summer.
Mrs. Mark C. Devereux of West Penobw as the
guest of Mrs. Clara West re-

scot

cently.
Frank Webster has joinei the stcimer
Castine, Capt. Coombs, which resumes
trips to Bangor to-day.
Neil Wardwell and wife move! to the
Hatch farm last week. They are occupying « part of Mr. Hatch’s house it present.
A tire started on the Willard farm last
Fr• n »y **ud spread rapidly, causing much
excitement.
Many came 10 help extinguish the lire. A new poultry house was

partially
Apri

burned.

L.
FRANKLIN.

Herbert Marshall and brother L--«ilie
ill of measles.
Mrs. Ralph Plummer of Baugur

i

Within

are

in

wa

Wednesday.
Bragdon, who has employment
Ha bo \ i home for a few days.

at Bar

Grace Woo worth o Pre? que Isla
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Woodworth.
Miss

Half Mile of United States

is

Defense Works.
j

SIMPLE LIFE IS HERE.
Restaurants Drop Many
and
Delicacies From Menus.
The cloud of war has already cast
shadow on city restaurants und menus.
The usual list of forty or more vegetables has been reduced to a simple limit
of twelve.
Similar devastation ha;
been worked on other parts of tli»
menu. There will be no more mallard
duck, venison steak or English pkeas
Hotels

unts.

So our cities are to know that there
is a war with Germany at more mo
ments than when the band plays “The
Star Spangled Banner.” At after then
ter dinners hereafter it will he entirelx
in keeping and perhaps necessary t>
send the waiter after an order of “a
thousand on a plate” or ham and.
Menus that once bulged and leaked
out at the corners will begin to look as
If a locust drove had visited them.
Dishes, for example, which require
butter, eggs, sugar and flour for the
making are going to be limited, ami
when the old pocketbook challenges one
It's going to know it’s been in a tight.

LIMIT FOOD IN CHICAGO.
Grocers Refuse to Sell More Than Given Amount to One Person.
Chicago retail grocers are enforcing
one of the most drastic food regulations in the history of the city. Following a concerted plan, dealers have
placed sugar, flour, soap und canned
goods on u restricted list. Consumers
are allowed to purchase only enough
for Immediate use.
Stocking up or
hoarding will be discouraged.
Tile movement was made necessary
by the excessive demand for these
four commodities since the declaration
of war. Demand has trebled in many
Instances, and prices subsequently
soared.
Anticipating higher prices,
many housewives have put by enough
to last them for months.
So great is the scarcity that In some
localities canned goods are being refilled to all but regular customers.
Substantial advances In bread and
bakery products will be announced.

The patriotic colored minstrels, w’ho
an entertainment Intt week, proved
an aggregation of real merit.
gave

Mrs. Alfred Hanson and two
week-end visitors at F. P.
Gott’s, eturning to Kingman Monday.
Mr. and

sons

|

nrday.

THE

Conner and children have
brother, William Marks,
! at West Penobscot.

visiting

Richard

Must Move if

Instructions have been sent to a’d
1 United States
attorneys and marshals
by Attorney General Gregory regarding1 the enforcement of the president's
proclamation of April (3 respecting th
treatment of alien enemies.
All alien enemies who alter April ill
DEER ISLE.
have in their possession firearms,
Phil
Haskell
left
this
week
to
take I bombs or explosives shall be arrested,
Capt.
command of a yacht from Boston.
All alien enemies residing within on'who
has
Malcolm Carmen,
spent a few i half mile of a fort, camp, arsenal or
weeks here, has returned to his work on
other government yard shall be rethe Boston and Bangor boats.
quired to remove therefrom be for.*
The grammar school presented a play at June 1, but any alien who is a dan:An*
the town hall Friday evening. The parts to the peace or safety of the gover
meat shall be removed at once and sir
were well taken, and the play was well
ject to summary arrest.
patronized.
Any United States marshal may i.
Capt. George Eaton died at the Sailors
sue a permit to any one to continue t >
Snug Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y., ThursHis body was brought here for reside within a forbidden locality or to
day.
it if the marshal is satis
burial Sunday.
Capt. Eaton was an old- pass through
lied that such is not dangerous to the
His wife died
time master mariner.
community or to the United States.
many years ago, since which time he had
Whenever permission is given to more
lived alone. Two years ago he went to
than one alien enemy to reside or to be
Staten Island, but returned each summer
employed within a forbidden locality a
to his home here. He was a good citizen,
violation of law or of the president*
and in his time a successful captain.
proclamation by any holder of a per
Rex.
April 23.
mit may result in the evocation of t *•
permits of every alien enemy witln
SURRY.
such locality.
Alien enemies who tear down. mut.
Capt. N. J. Kane is home (or a few days.
Ralph Collins has gone to Camden to late, abuse, desecrate or insult the Hag
are to be regarded as a “danger to the
work.
and summarily arrested.
Otis Conary was taken suddenly ill Sat* public peace”

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JULIA M. HARDISON, late of EASTBROOK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persors
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank E. Blaisdell.
April 6.1917.

Mrs. Ross

been

town

acts, excellent music was furnished by an orchestra of four pieces—Fred

—

THE

The

tween the

NOTICK OP FORECLOSURE.
Ida M. Strout, Adfer A. Stroufc
and Erastus B. Salisbury, all of the
town of Eden, county of Hancock, and State
of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the
twentieth day of October, a- d. 1911, and recorded in the Hancock couuty registry of
deeds, book 484, page 169, conveyed to me. the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in Eden, in said county of Hancock,
and bounded as follows:
One certain lot or parcel of land situated in
that part of the town of Eden, county of Hancock and State of Maine known as Hull’s
as follows,
Cove, and bounded and describe
to wit:—A certain lot or parcel of land situated on the northern side of the county road
running through said Hull’s Cove, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of the lot being described at the
point where the private way leading to the
Bowen place branches off from the town road;
thence following said road in a general northerly direction to land of heirs of Edward
Steele; thence northwesterly along the said
Steele line to a stone; thence westerly but
still following said Steele line to a stone;
thence southerly to said town road along the
eastern line of said 8teele lot; thence easterly
to the point of beginning, containing three
acres more or less, together with the buildings thereon, and being known as the Erastus
B. Salisbury homestead; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
\a
Charles L. Shand.
April 10,1917.

riber

four classes.

Rockland with wood for Fred

Dunbar.

4*
♦
41
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

CLEAR FORT ZONES OF
ALL ALIENS BY JUNE 1

equally among
evening entertainment, which consisted of the play, “Mr.
Bob,” and a reproduction of the operetta,
“Isle of Chance,” was given to an appreciative audience. Before the play and bethe

Capt. Emery Webster, schooner Inez,
has gone to

carried

and the remainder divided

WHEREAS

|
[

wan

David M. Dodge returned to Rockland
accompanied by hit daughter
Ethel.

Monday,

♦
Third.—Those not exempted *
will lie reported to the war de- *
*
pertinent, which will make fnrther exemptions.
T
Fourth.—It Is estimated that
by Aug. 1 the UpO.OOO men de- 4,
sired will lie In training camps. 4,
In the meantime the government 4,
must provide equipment for the 4.
recruits.
4.
Fifth.—It Is estimated that the 4.
will
result
In
an
euregistration
4.
rollment of 7,000,000, and about 4.
40 per cent of this number will 4.
he weeded out on account of 4.
physical disabilities. The 500,- 4000 to lie selected from the re- 4mainlng 00 per cent will be 4
chosen by lot.
4*
4.
4* 4* 4> ♦ 4* + ❖ 4“ 4* 4* ♦ 4* 4* ♦ 4* 41 ❖

incorporators are Harvey W. Dunbar,
president; Harvard Havey, Paul Simpson,
Andrew Havey, W. B. Blaisdell, Dr. Holt,
Capt. Holt of Gouldsboro, L. C. Bragdon
of Franklin, W. L. Carpenter, jr., and
Bradbury Smith. The industry wilt mean
several years’ work here, and will mean
much to the locality as an industry and

school

scot.

emergency.”

new

and will be well

Osborn B. Knowles, late of Eden, In said
Petition that Lelia K.
county, deceased.
Tripp or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, without giving bond, presented by
Jerome H. Knowles, son and heir-at-law of
said deceased.
Elvira J. Colby, late of Mount Desert Ferry,
Petition filed by
in said county, deceased.
Franks. 8piller, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax on said estate be determined by the
judge of probate.
Simeon L. Dow, late of Stonington, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Julia B.
Simpson, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
Thomas B. Horton, of Stonington. in said
First account of Percy T. Clark,
county.
guardian, filed for settlement.
Isaac H. Woodworth, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Orrie
A. Woodworth, widow, for an allowance out
of the personal estate of said deceased,
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth, this third day of
April in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Roy C. Haines, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Roy C. Hainbr, Register.

petition

subacriber hereby given notice that
be has been duly appointed execator
or the last will and toatamont of
OTILDA A. WALLS. late
MOUNT
Of

■^PriU,

Second.—The state officers will
exempt from military service
"persons engaged in industries,
including agricultural, found to
lie necessary to the maintenance
of til1 1 .d iary eU.ibli i:.:out or
the effective operation of the milifnry forces or the maintenance
of naliu..ai
l.:e

shipbuilding company has been
incorporated here, called the Sullivan
Construction company. It plana to do all
kinda of marine building, both new and
repair work. It has ample land f*cilities,

Mary A. Oatley. late of Taunton, Bristol
countv, commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that Etta Oatley Russell or
some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
without giving bond, presented by Etta Oatley Rusrell, daughter and sole heir of said de-

duvsb|/

county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament and
codicil thereto, of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof and for the
appointment of the executors without giving
bond, presented by John J. Lee, 2d. and
Clement R. Lee, the executors therein named.
Susan A. Smith, late of Verona, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will snd testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented bv
Lero F. Fairfield, the executor therein named
Horace E. Stanley, late of Swan's Island,
in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with
for probate thereof and for the appointment
of the executrix without giving bond, presented by Hattie A. Stanley, the executrix
therein named.
Julia A. Holden, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. Petition that Schuyler R. Clara or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of saida
Deceased, presented by Schuyler R. Clark,
nephew of said deceased.
Sarah J. Merchant, late of Sullivan, in said
county .deceased. Petition that W. B. Blalsdell
ador some other suitable person be appointed
ministrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Imelda Tripp, daughter of said de-

'nhacriber hereby given notice that
•be ha*- been du)>
appointed executrix
of the
s
will and t« element of
RUG BN E E. GROSS late of ORLAND.
in the ci u iy of Hancock. deceased, no bond
bein< required by terms of the will.
All
person- h-tvlng demandt against the estate of
•aid deceased are desired to
present the same
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Aprils, 1917.
Annin M. Gaoss.

•obsenber hereby gives notice that
baa been duly appointed adminisj*.
wator“e.
of the esUte of
OPHELIA E. WOOSTER, late of HANCOCK,
® the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
All
persons
V the law directs.
demands against the estate of said
■ajing
eceased are desired
to present the same for
*nd
®l! iadebted
thereto are
10 “ake payment
immediately.
1917.
Ebhbst W. Woobtkb.

one of the executors of
ment of said deceased.

Alanson A. Richsrd»on, late of Lamoine, in
said couuty, deceased. A certain Instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of aald deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Etta Richardson, the executrix therein named.
Everett C. Johnson, late of Bluebill, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and tea ament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving boud, presented by
Mary F. Johnson, the executrix therein
named.

aubacriber hereby gives notice that
he ti*« been duly appointed executor
cl t
Uai will »nd u-atament of
EuRACtt E
KlLBURX, late of BUCKS-

ing bonds

which

refreshments

A

Bucksport, in said county, deceased. Petition
filed by Alice E. Bull and Annie M. Klttredge,
both of Buckaport. praying that the appointment of aald petitionera aa trustees under the
laat will and teatamentof said deceased, may
be confirmed by aaid court,
William Wurta White, late of Providence,
Rhode Island, deceased. Petition that matter
of assessment of inheritance tax be reopened
and decree thereon amended by taxing certain property unintentionally omitted from
the inventory, presented by Merwin White,

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellawortb, lx and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hand red and seventeen.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf.er indicated, it Is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in tha
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth on the
first
day of May, a. d.
1017. at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon if they see cause.
Sarah H. Cole, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for prothe appointment of the
bate thereof and fexecutor without giving boud. presented bv
Howard F. Cole, the executor therein named.
George A. Rich, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof and lor the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
John C. H Rich, the executor therein named
George B. Hutchins, late of Orland, in ?aid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executors without giving bond, presented by
Forrest L. Hutchins and Arthur u. Hutchins,
the executors therein named.
Ira T. Uriudle, late of Bluehill. in said
count), deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, preaented by
Elizabeth D. Urindle. the executrix therein

subscribers, Henry R. Hatfield and

»he has been
the last will

ho extend

The annual athletic fair of Sullivan

JUgal XotKts.

Robert J. Hughes, both of the city end
THE
county of Philadelphia, commonwealth of

THE
trix of

w

service to the government.

__

copy.
Attest:—Rov C. Haim:

friends

family.

The many friends of Lev. K. .1. Mojle
regret that he has been sent to another
charge. Both he and Mrs. Moyle have
endeared
themselves to the people in
the
three
that
th y
have
years
been here. All wish them success in
their new' field.

Bay State Paints

DELAWARE,
deceased. and of the probate thereof In said
■Ute of Delaware, duly antbentloated, basing
been presented to the lodge of probate for oar
Mid county of Hancock for the purpose of bein, allowed, filed and recorded la the probate
court of our said county af Hancock, and for
letters teatamentary to Issue to Mary Tyson
Collins, the executrix named In said will.
Ordered, That notice thereof b*~gtven to ail
persons interested therein, by publishing a
wtcn ■hcovuitcij
In
order lore*
three weeks
this oraer
of lots
successively iu
copy of
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
•t Ellsworth, In said county of Hancock, prior
first day of May, a. d. 1917,
thev may appear at a probate coart then to be
held at Ellsworth. In and for said <county of
Hancock, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
If any they
nave, a
b. if
ibow cause.
tbey_havs,
against the

NtFffcR r ^rJHgt*c
Ige ol

things

Mass.

fa Nm

to the

Miss Arline Holt recently entertained
Camp Fire Girls and their guardian,
Mias Beatty. Dr. Holt gave instructions
in bandaging, one of the inoa essential

For sale by F. A. Noyes, Sullivan; A. C. Fernald
Mount Desert; Fifleld & Joy, Bar Harbor; F. W*
Lunt, West Tremont; Thomas I. Hinckley* Bluehill; R. B. Brown Co., Castine; Dunbar Bros.*,
Sullivan; F. H. M acorn her. Seal Harbor.

A

A true

Co^ Inc., Boston,

Lame PkW mi PmmSt U4m mi mb CMn^U

April

BERTRAND

&

wide circle of

the

He
protects your house, wagon, bam or boat like a
faithful watch dog. Anything pain table is safe under
his care.
To use Bay State paint is
downright
*°onomy. It goes farther—and does more as it goes—
than any other paint. Test it
There are all kinds of Bay State Paints. Each has a
special job to do and it does it with interest Send
to our booklet about paints. It will
help you forget
there ever eras a repair man.

^t

a

sympathy

Bay Stater banishes thoughts of repairs.

1

*

had

KepairBills

April,

Couirrr:

oawro'-K

Friends hereof Mrs. Loviuia Bunker of
North Sullivan were sorry to learn of h* r
death on April 15, of pneumonia. St e

Goodbye

^Wherefore

NORTH CASTINE.
Blast man Dodge is home from Penolh

J

Mr. Him Mrs. George Kinaldo and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dalzeil have moved
to McKinley for the summer.

hfeiunlng.
5t
■*5*,,,
SSJ aeSarate

"JKmt thlafhlrddaj of

after

spending the winter in Florida.
Miss Josephine Bunker, who is teaching
in Brewer, spent the week-end at home.

^ I
CO?“ft

2*?“.

week-

spent the

Roalindale, Maas., Monday.

taid roun, y of
who left real eatate to
aa luiiuffa.
deacribed ■■
iirobriwBu
follow*:
Hancock,
UwuCvvKt
.oilntt
of
<>>*■
Mid county or
d with
,.h lh
hnllH.
the buildparcel of, land
altuate in Stonlngton. in aaid
thereon,
<ne
Inga
lnn|,,g at the north corner of
ledge with croaa cat In aaid rock;
«*lrt
wetlerly fifty feet to atake and atonea;
•be”«
feet to aUke anti
fifty feet to a bolt in
thence
thence northerly forte feet to place
The aame being the homeThat the
the late Simeon L. Dow.
d
of .aid real eatate cannot diapoae of
Intereal without loan.
yonr petltloncra pray that Jolta
aome other anltable peraon be
n staoaon o>
"
to aell aaid real eatate at public
the prooeeda, after paying
Mlewddlatribute
among «blh.lr. according to their
fttonin

>•»*«

Movie

end wiiU >1.8. Patcben.

heira at

i»A"VSL.lt^rjS.a£SSt
h
S^SSS*
gton" 7n
VhMe* o.'1
W
Dow,

R. H.

COUNTY NEWS

♦

were

Puffer,

Mrs.

Dallas Tracey

were

Miss

Hazel Bradbury and

a pleasing
Sunday evening’s service,
Lloyd Blaisdell, who has been a musical

beard in

musicul trio at

j

!

student in Boston the past six months,
| was soloist at the Methodist church Sun; day afternoon and evening, delighting
his bearer*'.
kf. Dunham gave his closing
leave for
Sunday, and will
Hampden this week. His ‘.pastorate here
has been one in every way acceptable’ to
bis parish. The union service of the two
Lev.

W.

sermon

church societies at the Methodist church
the brotherly
Mrs. Dunham
will remain with her sons here until high
school graduation.

Sunday evening evidenced
good will of the community.
April

B.

23.

WALTHAM.
B. B. Jordan has closed bis home here
snd

gone t

W. B.

<

Eien.

Jordan,

las

wk«o

been

in

poor

health, is i n o in
Wilson Jordan, who is attending high
school in Bangor, spent the week-end at
home.

Mr
the

Sarah E.

Haslam,

who

Hermon and

winter in

Las spent
Groveland,

Mass., is home.
The many friends here of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Haslam of Franklin were pained
to hear of the death of their infant son.
The many friends here of Mrs. Susan
Jordan of Ellsworth regret to hear of her
death. She was well known here, where
she formerly resided.
Sympathy is extended her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Curtis,
of Eilr worth, who tenderly cared for her
till the last.

April

K.

23.

NORTH feUfJ.IVAN.
Crabtree & Havey opened their quarry
last week.

W. S. B. Warren left Monday for Seal
work.

Harbor to

Mrs. Robert Abel is visiting her son
James in Portsmouth.
Miss Dorothy Taylor, a student at the
U. of M., spent the week-en.1 at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Taylor have returned
home, after spending the winter in
Massachusetts and Canada.

Mrs. E. K. Bunker and little
were recent guests of Mrs.
Bunker’s mother, Mrs. Moon.
H.
April
Mr. and

sou

Gordon

23._

SULLIVAN HARBOP.
Miss Helen M. Smith
Sunday from Boston.
There

will

Sorosis for the

be

no

returned home

more

meetings of

present.

Blanche Gordon was a recent guestfdf
in South G >uIds boro,
Fred H. Emery was a recent guest of his
father, W. O- Emery, in Ellsworth.
friends

The village ail bocisiy will meet this
with Miss Josephine Hawkins.
Miss Anna B. Perkins of
Bucksport
seminary faculty, was a week-end guest
of Miss Frances L. Joy.
week

There will be services at the church Sunday afternoon ai 3 o’clock.
The newlyappointed minister, Rev. George Sparks,

preach.
April 23.

will

Allen’s Foo-fcmse

i«.r the Tr.

j,,..

The antiseptic powder to te shaken ii.feo the
shoes or used in the foot lath. You. « men
in every comtnxnit. are ticii.g Ai e
FootE.ise iu their dril.» for Milliaiy
/‘reparedu<sa. Use,. by the AilU<i French »nd
English
.i iesi the feet
troops because
Mite* the
friction f.oin the shoe auu makes walkinc
easy.

Y»iiG?WHAT?WHY?
NEW YORK TO ASK

♦
*
+
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Military Census Takers Hava
Eighty-seven Questions.

Employment and Experience Are Leading Facte That the Authoritiaa Daeire
to Know—Seek to Find Whether Man
or

ment:

♦
♦
*
♦
*

♦
♦
♦
♦

L.

Flye’s

darter is building

a

weir

j

shore.
in

Candace of Bluebiil viaited
town lut week.
Frank

Mrs. Harold D. Powers, who baa been
very ill of pneumonia, is improving.
Miss Rachel Cole spent the week-end
at home, returning to Augusta Monday.

♦
♦
*

home

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Miss Nora Reed, who is training for
New York, is visiting her
a nurse in
Reed. She is acmother, Mrs. Ida
companied by a friend.

+

Problem of Feeding Soldiers and
Civilians During War
Taken Up.
Food for the nation’s soldiers and for
those “left behind” as well took a co-ordinate prominence with finance among
the government’s first steps to win the
war.

“This war will be won on food," declared Herbert Quick. As Quick was
making his statement Secretary of Agriculture Houston was disseminating

tionality?
Of what country are yon a cltlxen or
subject? Nationality of father? Of
mother? How many persons are wholly dependent upon you for support?
Have you attended elementary schools'
High school? Technical school? Col-

through all.news agencies an appeal to
housewives dealing with conservation
of all foodstuffs and elimination of

lege?

the households.
In the meantime talk of government
sui<ervision of food distribution continued In governmental circles and
among meml>ers of the Council of National Defense.
There was evidence that appointment of a food dictator similar to those
named in some of the European beliigerent countries will lie fought. Some
government heads said there should lie
uo such step until intensive farming
and home gardening projects, such as
described by Carl Vroomau. assistant
secretary of agriculture, have been giveu full test.
“Mobilization of the country ’s agricultural forces,” said Quick, memlier
of the federal farm loan Ixwrd, “is as
lmimrtant as raising an army. The
board is directly behind the movement,
with all its hundreds of millions of
waste in

|
!

I Noyes; clss* will, Jay Whitmore; eaaay,
Vera Robioeoo; eaaay, Lowell Ralph.
Fourteen young
people met at Mr*.
! Carrie Bennett’a Friday, April 13, and

off O.

Rev. Fred Leathers went to Haverhill,
Mass., Monday, returning Saturday.
Albert Stearns of Providence. K. I., after
returned
a week with Mrs. Laura York,

WITH {200,000,000 LOAN

census Is complied during the
first two weeks In May.
Males between these ages will be liable to service under the first call to anna.
Questions to be answered by all other persons In the state between the
ages of sixteen* and sixty-four will follow quite closely those for males In
the nineteen to twenty-five year class,
who will be required to answer the
questions which follow:
Name In full?
Residence?
Age?
Height? Weight? Color or race? Na-

Friday.

Mrs. Esther Brown, who has been asat the Baptist church for two
weeks, went to Bangor last Monday.

Mrs. Herbert Tapley and children, who
been visiting E. K. Tapley and wife
at Isles boro, returned home Wednesday.

organised the Busy Bee club. April 20,
Rich’s.
Mamie
at
Mrs.
they met
Pleasant evenings were
passed. Next
Friday the clnb will meot with Mr*.
Etbel Newman.
Lilac.
April 23.
8 KUO WICK.
baa

gone to

Mrs. William Wilson
Mass., is visiting here.

of

Dorchester,

Mrs. Fits Henry Smith, who has been
very ill, is improving.
Mrs. G. M. Mean* is in Dorchester,
Mass., where her husband is employed.
Mrs. F.

M.

Stinson

will

at

the afternoon, the annual
meeting of the church aid society will be
held.
Ukx Femme.

April 23.
MANSET.

is

Miss Emma Gilley spent the week-end
aunt, Mrs. Theo Smith.

with her

Mrs.

and

home, after
Tennessee.

Charles

spending

the

Stanley

are

winter

in

Mrs. M. A. Stanley has returned home
New Hampshire, where she spent

from

of the class of

are

the

high

rTCWT'

Mn. Joba.Manon nl

Bnothbay H.n»
bar daughter, U*MTa
Uill,.
Mr. Hanoi, bad btaa
atiendia.
Mctbodiat continue., ram. t„ ^ "v"
Harbor tor a
day., Ti.it .moo, *
friaads. WbUa tbay -an ban,
th,
trienda of Mlsa Oan.ra, who
nwrriad aarly la May to O.
llaley of Wtecaaaet, (an h.r .

IT.’

and

arith

Zl

ayf?

FndartT

iaT

reception at tba bom ol Hanry I. 0f|J
It waa a complete aarprtaa to the
briZ.’
elect. The gift, ol linen, allver and
cUm.
and tba drllcioue ntnabm.ota am
teatifled to tba bi«b aataem la ahirh
is bald.

Geneva

April a.

GET ALL |THE WAR NEWS [FIRST
IN THE BANGOR DAILY NEWS
$1.00 For Three Months
The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers first 3 months for *1.00.
Any person clipping oat the enclosed
coupon and sending to us, enclosing *1.00. the Bangor'Daily News
will be sent the first three months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern
and Central Maine, first to reach the morning field; full Associated
Press reports.
All towns In Eastern, Northern and Central Maine
fully represented by regular correspondents. After the first three
months the paper is sold st SO cents a month.
FILL THIS OUT
Please send the Bangor Dally News for three months to
NAME

Marion Morrison left Thursday for Connect i cat, where she will visit her parents.
Nathan Sargent, who has employment
at Hammer Harbor, wee home a few days
last week.

ADDRESS
Enclosed Please Flod $l.*0 For Same.

M. A. Perry was in town Friday
for her home in Northeast Harbor. Bhe bad been spending a few weeks
with relatives in Goulds boro.

m

rente

FARM

BANGOR!

Ernest O. Rice and Mias Mary Colwell,
both of Birch Harbor, were married at the

BUY THIS

Baptist parsonage here Saturday evening,
April 14, by Rev. M. C. Miner. They will
go to housekeeping at once at Birch

60 acre farm on Essex St. 30 acres cleared, balance pasture and wood.
Cuts !iO tons ha^-; has orchard of 60 trees; 1 1-2 story, 6-room house;
shed: barn 40x40; hen house. Can sell farming tools, stock, etc. *4,000.

Harbor.

PARTRIDGE COVE.

1917 of the Southwest Har-

Edgar Springer has gone to Bar Harbor

school:

to work.

Wilson

NEAR

Ask about this farm NOW—or about other attractive farms
or homes we have for sale in liangor and vicinity.

8.

23._

Eaton and George McDonald
coaling station.
Hcbbakd.

have gone to work at the
April 23.

Louis Kirstein & Sons,
Merrill Trust Bldf.,

•

“We have jierfected the system to
lend out $21X1.000,000 to the farmers of
the country to stimulate crop production. This sum will be raised by issuance of tlaw cent bonds.
“We expect a very Quirk response to
The security they
this bond issue.
offer is unoquuled.
“True, the question of farm labor is
perplexing now. But with the money
we lend the farmers they can easily
buy the most modern machinery, which
wili almost wholly answer this question.”

Bangor, Maine

•

SCHWAB'S SUCCESS FORMULA

O. W. TAPLEY

1893

AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
er.

And What Do You Own?
Do you own a ship, yacht, motor
launch or power boat?
In cases of things owned the location
is asked, with particulars as to make,
power and other details of automobile
or craft
In the case of dependents, details
are asked of names, ages, sex, relationship and residence of dependents,
if any, including all children under sixteen years of age. In the case of husband and wife living together the hua
band alone is to list all dependents o4
both husband and wife, including children under sixteen years.

pleasant.
Always have a pleasant word.
Always bare a pleasant manner.
lie polite to all women—as polite to
scrubwomen as to New York's society
leaders.
Be genial and attractive.
Spread sunshine.
Be scrupulously honest
Be loyal to the friends who help you
advance.
If the 185 graduates follow this formula, Mr. Schwab told them, there la no
reason in the world why they should
not be eminently successful In life. In
fact, he explained this Is the formula
followed by the man whom he described as "by longest odds the highest
paid man In the United States." He
meant Eugene R. Grace, president of
the Bethlehem Steel company.
“There is no boy In this room." Mr.
S< hwab added, “who can't do what he
did."

VON BISSING A TYRANT.
It Wu He Who Ordered the Execution
of Edith Cavoll.
General Baron Moritz Ferdinand von
Biasing, who was recently *ei>orted

dead, was appointed governor general
of Belgium in November, 1914. In succession to General von der Goltz. He
was bom In 1844.
During bis rule in Belgium General
▼on
Bissing came into prominence
many times, notably in connection with
the execution of Miss Edith Cavell, the
English nurse; frequent clashes with
cardinal Mereier, primate of Belgium,
and the deportation of Belgiuus.
It was reported in 1915 that he had
ordered the roundup of spies and persons suspected of working against the
Germans in Belgium and that scores
of executions followed the carrying
out of bis order. Several times by his
order Belgian cities and towns were
fined heavily for alleged breaking of
rules laid down by him.
He had been ill off and on for more
than a year.

KAISER GETS THE GATE.
York Yacht Club Ramovaa Nam*
From Liat of Honorary Members.
At a special meeting of the New
York Yacht club the names of Emperor William
of Germany and Prince
flenry of Prussia were stricken from
the honorary membership list of the
club.
Three hundred members, including
iifty yacht owners, were at the meeting.
Commodore George F. Baker,
Tr., presided. The following resolution
New

was

(

passed unanimously:

Whereas, the congress of the United
States has declared a state of war existing; between the imperial German government and the United States; and, whereas,
it is not fitting that representatives of the
imperial German government, with which
the United States is at war, should be
borne upon the roll of honorary membership of the New York Yacht club; now,
therefore, he it resolved, that the names
of his imi>erial majesty the German e.mperor and of his royal highness Prince
Henry of Prussia be and at the same time
are hereby stricken from tho honorary
m-mVrship of this club.

On tne Slat

lopis,

SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE
SURANCE CO.,

Missouri.

ASSETS DEC.

HARTFORD, COMM.

Tell the Truth, Be Polite end Spread
Sunahine, He Advices.
The 185 graduates of tile school department of the General So lety of
Mechanics and Tradesmen of New
York cheered Charles M. Schwab enthusiastically when lie told them how
to bo successful in life.
Briefly, this Is the formula outlined
by Mr. Schwab:
Have Integrity.
Tell the truth even If the truth Is un-

1917

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
Aba tract of the
Annual Statement of the
.ETNA INSURANCE CO.

day of Decernr>* r, 1916, made; Mortgage loons.

SI, 1916.
$ 26.000

SrMNGriBLD,
00

Collateral loans.
79,600 00
Stocks and bonds.
3,28641* 19
Cash
in
office
and
82
579428
bank.
Commenced buaineaa in 1MB.
440487 91
Agents' balances.
Wm. B. Clark. Preaideat.
Interest and rents.
40,479 21
All other assets.
E. J. Sloav. Secretary.
213,146 00
CAPITAL PAID UP IK CASH. 96 000,000.
Gross assets.
94,822,688 98
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916.
Deduct items not admitted,
479485 80
9 927.307 98
Realettate.
Admitted assets.
Stocks and bonds,
21,830.907 47
94442,80 98
Cash in office and bank.
2,417,896 41
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916.
Caab in banda of agents and
in transit.
9 251.754 24
2,456 697 99 Net unpaid losses.
80
Unearned
166.645
Interest and rents,
1419424 51
premiums.
Billa receivable.
89419 81
8,244 72 All other liabilities,
Other admitted assets,
1400,008 00
180,049 42 Cash capital.
1,00,78567
Surplus over all liabilities.
Gross assets,
927.123.061 74
Deduct items not admitted.
416^04 72 Total liabilities and surplus,
9444240 O
to

the 8t*te of Maine.

Incorporated in 1819.

Admitted assets,
926,706.647 02
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 91,1919.
Net unpaid losses,
9 1.672,915 98
Unearned premiums,
ll,16£,906 8l
All other Habilitiee,
866,000 00
Cash capital,
6,000.000 00
8.508 J34 68
Surplus over all liabilities.

Aggregate, including capital
and ear pi us.
Surplus for policy- holders,
Losses paid In 98 years,

O. W.

Agent.

Agents' oalances.

8480410
6.748.497
9X7,821
lAtsjB*
78,811
114*4

Gross assets,
Dsdnct items not

$18,102,78?1

Interest and rents
All other assets,

Admitted

admitted.

140,7811

assets,

$114*1478 81

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

81, 1818.
$882,880 77

■ABTVOBD,

COM.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.

Cash in office and

COMMERCIAL

81,1918.
6.000 00
28.70419 O

LONDON,

BNOLAND.

81,

Real estate,
170
8,418.787
14814*5 67

278408 28 Cash In office and bank.
187 Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
98l.l8M79a Interest and rents.
1404.921 12; All other assets.

904784041,
81, 1918.
9 1,997.70 80

Gross assets.
Deduct turns not

1,128.846 80
88.26000
108,866 28

sdmitted.

Admitted assets,

A8SBT8 DEC. 81. 191*1.
THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO. Real
estate,
9 598.20 0
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.
Mortgage loans.
1486,275 0
Stocks ana bonds.
11.883,197 02
Real estate,
Cash in office snd bank.
1.704,20 0
loans.
Mortgage
1.701.70 0
Agents' balances.
Collateral loans,
Bills
ills receivable,
07.4081
Stocsa and bonda,
Interest and rents.
90472 48
Caab in office and bank.
All other assets.
122.00 64
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
Gross assets,
917478,70 82
Dedect items not admitted,
80.474 71
Gross sleets.
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted
91747240 «
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. II, 1816.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1919.
91,20,112 SI
Net un paid losses,
9 678.488 86 Net unpaid losses,
Unearned
9427.942 71!
Unearned premiums,
4,786,890 29 All other premiums,
liabilities,
80419 41
All other if billties,
66,000 00 Cash
2,0040 0
capital,
00
Cash capital.
750,000
2494.70 8t
2AM,9bw xb Sur pins over all liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus, 917472419
Total liabilities and surplus.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me

m

«r ururooL, b in.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.
Beal estate.
M.044.421 81
188.200 UO
Mortgage loans.
Stock, and bonds.
7,128.270 fO
Cash in ofllce and bank.
1,819.224 09
1 09.705 44
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
111A48 27
All other assets.
188,676 47

$I4,78S.m w
LIABILITIES PBO. SI, 1918.
Set unpaid losses,
$1,247,586 90
Joearned premlnms,
__,_19
All other liabilities.
•47,706 39
882.000 00
$11418,888 88 ash capital,
888,114 86 nrplas over all liabilities.
•A88.1H0 10
$1*4*41* 84
luiwat w
MBLD * COW LBS. M'o'gr.. Bo.ton. Mmi.
*1.1916.
O. W. TAPLBY, Anni, Bll.wortb, M«.
$14784*8 44
8485, 2*0 46
888.088 *4‘
8,748484 86

surplus, $1*488416 64j
TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.

CO.,

or BanTroan.

911,884,644 65
SI, 1918.

64*,5&4

Total liabilities and
O. W.

NATIONAL FIRE IN8.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premia ms.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
8nrplns over all liabilities.

"*'

17,17840 87
LIABILITIES. DEC.
140.00 0
2,0040 0 Net unpaid losses,
7.682,20 14 Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
90478,80 81 Surplus over all liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
M, 1916.
9 196,400 00' O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me

Tapley Building,

A88URANCE

8448.421 O Mortgage loans.
12,486 72 Stocks and bonds.

Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.

Total liabilities and surplus,
91.901,850 68
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Ms

or

ASSETS DEC.

$12,488,901 39

Statement United State s Branch
ROYAL INSURANCE CO, Ltd.

CO., Ltd.
715477 0

bank.

UNION

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

8,180,662 74
18*400 00
2400400 oo
*,514,4as so Total liabilities and .orpins. Sll.8S4.640 86
O. W. TAPLBY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me.
$11.881478 81

HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO.

All other
United States Branch
HAMBURG BREMEN PIRE INS. CO.
Gross assets.
OP HAMSUna, OSSUARY.
Deduct items not admitted.
ASSETS DEC. M, 1916.
Admitted assets.
Stocks and bonda,
91.689.600 60
Cash in office and bank,
91,961 46
LIABILITIES, DEC.
58
Agenta* balances.
265,018
Net unpaid losses.
Interest and rents.
21.608 68
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Gross assets.
Cash capital.
Deduct items not admitted.
Surplus over all liabilities,
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over a:l liabilities,

BALTIMOBB, MABYLAXD.
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1918.
Real MUte.
$2494,648 69
184.940 67
Mortgage loans.
Slocks sod bonds,
Mtf.m M
Cash In ofl)ce and bank,
1,475470 T9
1.672.970 **
Agents' balances,
All other assets,
280,446 41

191*!

ASSETS DEC. SI.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and banks.

FIDELITY * DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND.

MAHACIUlim

TABLET, Agent, Ellsworth, Me* Total liabilities and
surplus,
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

Mortgage loans.
936,706,647 02 Collateral
1LV4AN 59 Stocks andloans.
bonds.
157.6b0.BMl 27

OMAR W. TAPLEY. Resident
Ellsworth, Me.

IN-

United States Branch
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE
or LONDON AND

BDINBDEOH,

ASSETS DEC.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and bask,

Agents’balances,
Bills receivable.

InUrest and renU,
All other assets,
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

681,888
8*8,286
486
88,077
94B7

ALL LOSSES
ADJUSTED

O. B.

81, 1918,
$84*7. 476 80
85
88
48
85
49

at this Office

$10.0*7.908;

Admitted

note,
W.MMU 1
LIABILITIES DEC. U, IMA
Nat unpaid |
Un, arced prcmlama.
All other lUbllitiM,
\T7jmt
Surplua ortr all liabl
MUAU •

Write

or

Telephone

for Rates

Total liabUitlaa aad

rarplaa.
N,<UU1
O. W. TAPLEY, Agaat, Ellaworth, Me.

Main Street,

uZ

S«*T.

ubtriarairnts.

home.

at

graduation parts

Valedictory, Leola
Kumill; salutatory, Andrew Herrick;
oration, Raymond Torrey; c!as6 history,
Paris Gray; class prophecy, Alberta
Bessie
of irifts,
Seavev. presentation
bor

Parents are
not so jubilant over the enlistments,
thongb all bope that the war may end before tbe young men see active warfare.

Christian work.

u.i,M to th.
with a flM

B.

April

following

amination and been enrolled.

eomaa

Means of Rockport visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Williatn Means,

the winter.
The

sermon

ville.
R.

wao «aa

Mrs.

Mrs. Ellen Stanley is working at Addle
Parker’s.

Capt.

tine

•

mother, Mrs. Mary Greenlaw, in Ocean-

Sunday.
The village Improvement society will
give a sapper and entertainment in
Miss Laurel Gray and Harry Bridges Riverside I tall
May 1.
were married at Rockland Tuesday evenWhile splitting wood last Tuesday, Boy
Their
friends
extend
17.
many
ing, April
Dority cut his leg badly. Several stitches
congratulations.
were needed to olose the wound.
W. H. Freetbey has repaired the cemeThe Misses Means and Wilson gave the
tery fence and painted it. Several trees
opening of their shop for women Tuesday
have been cut down, and other improveafternoon and evening. Mias Balls Allen
ments made in the cemetery.
and Mrs. Cora Means poured tea and
Rev. Ashley Smith of Bangor will deqpflso.
liver the memorial address at the Baptist
W. H. Pervear and Mrs. Nellie Bachelor
church Wednesday evening. May SO. All
entertained / P. Allen, J. W.
pleasantly
invited
to
ait
with
Veterans
are
Sons of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hooper and Mr.
Paris,
Pease
baa
of
soldiers.
H.
M.
the
charge
and Mrs. L 8. Oandage Saturday evening.
the music.
A delicious banquet was served.
Oapt. Reuben Stewart is very ill at the
C.
April 23.
marine hospital in Portland.
There will be an all-day session at the
WINTER HARBOR.
town ball Tuesday, beginning at 10 o’clock,
Bradbury Keith, who has employment
of the woman’s missionary society. Dinat Proepect Harbor, spent the week-end
be served
noon.
After the sesner

H. Graham gave

month'. stay. Both
Mr ^
Mn. Alny mad* warm friend,
h,„

torata

The people of tbe Methodist ehorch
greatly regretted the going of Rev. Mr.
durvisiting her Alvey, who baa won golden, opinions

have

sion closes in

Kev. A.

m* bla two

Roy Dela.ll,
ban,

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Sunday morning on 8onday observance.
Mrs. Vania Hodgkins, who baa bean
visiting bar dangbtar in Syracuse, S. Y.,
Her brother. Earn G.
arrived Sunday.
Mason, of Boston accompanied bar tor a
few vreeka’ visit, planning to go to Sorrento witb Mrs. Hodgkina May 1.
Sunshine
Patriotic enlhaaiasm atilt burns bare,
and more yonng man have passed tbs ex-

_

Capt. C. A. Co nary
for a few day*.

iNttWS

UDUMI

resources.

What’s Your Businaes?
Have you any serious physical defect? If so. mime it. Are you married. single, widower or divorced ?
Are yon a citizen of the United
States? If not, how many years have
If
you lived lu the United States?
not, have you taken out your first papers? If so. in what year?
Are you an employer or director of
labor (other than domestic service)?
State approximate number under your
charge. Do you claim exemption from
military service? Why? Give name
of your present employer, employer's
business address, employer's business.
How many of each of the following
do you own: Automobile? Auto trucks?
Vans? Wagons or trucks?
Wireless
outfit? Motorcycles? Motorcycle with
side car attached?
Draft horses?
Light draft horses? Saddle horses?
Muies?
Milk cows?
Beef cattle?
Other small livestock? Rifles?

Marshall Field 3d as Private.
Marshall Field 3d, one of America's
wealthiest, men, has enlisted as a prirate in the First Illinois caTalry. He
will draw $15 a month. Mr. Field is
twenty-three years old and is married
and is heir to an estate of 3409,000.000.

A sail awakening Is In store
for the hundreds of young men
who have taken unto themselves
wives In order to escape being
drafted into the army under the
proposed selective conscription
plan. Following Is an announcement Issued at the war depart-

TO (ID FOOD PRODUCTION

military

As to Languages.
What language other than Lnglish
What Is your
can yon s|>eak well?
present occupation? Name former occupation.-) In order of importance?
Have you ever lieen In the military
or naval service or had
military or
naval training at college, school, camp
or cruise?
If so. state In what country. when, how long, in what organization. highest grade held.
Are you in the military or naval
service now?
Have you an applies
Have
tion for enlistment pending?
you ever been rejected for enlistment?
If so. why?
Can you drive an automobile? Operate a telegraph?
Iliue a motorcycle?
Operate a wireless? Handle a power
boat? Operate a stationary steam engine? Operate an aeroplane? Handle
electrical machinery? Operate a steam
locomotive?
Do you hold a license as engineer?
Pilot?
Have you ever
Xavigatior?
been employed in shipbuilding?

Roland

*+++++++++++++♦♦♦+ sisting

The New York military authorities
have completed the list of eighty-seven
questions which are to be asked all
male inhabitants between the ages of
nineteen and twenty-live when the

<

BKOOKUN.

*
*

The war department announces
that all men married since the
outbreak of the war will be treat♦ ed upon the same basis as un♦ married men in so far as their
♦ military obligations ere concern♦ ed. It is desired that uttermost
♦ publicity be given by the press
+ to this announcement.
♦

TO QUERY ALL MEN AND BOYS

Will Ee More Valuable at Homo
In the Trenches.

CANT HIDE BEHIND A
SKIRT TO SHIRK DUTY

♦
♦

NEWS

COUNTY

Ellsworth, Maine

